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ABSTRACT 
THE USE OF THE DELPHI TECHNIQUE TO EFFECT DECISIONS 
CONCERNING THE COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROORAM 
BY HIGHER EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVES 
by 
Ter ry Joseph OrmeJ Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State UniversityJ 1976 
Major Professors: Dr. Keith T. Checketts 
Dr. Michael R. Bertoch 
Depart ment: Psychology 
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This study investigated the use of the Delphi technique in education-
al decisi on making, 
Utah State institutions of higher education employ the College Level 
Examination Program (CLEP) to award credit in lieu of course work. How-
ever, since no uniform policies existed among them, 145 persons were 
selec ted on a representative basis to recommend a norming group to use for 
perfo rmance comparisons, the standard by which to judge CLEP performanc e, 
and the levels for maximum and minimum credit. 
The Delphi technique, which employs a round-by-round questionnair e 
wi.th feedback procedure, was used for six rounds to obtain sufficient 
consensus on the three aforementioned issues. Initially, the participant s 
were asked to select a norming group and by round three 11End of Year 
Sophomores (National Group) 11 emerged with a clear majority ( 68, 7 percent) . 
During the remaining roundsJ percentile rank, with 67.8 percent in favor 
by round five, was selected as the standard and the 53.4 and 80.8 per-
centiles by round six were selected for the respective minimum and 
viii 
and maximum credit levels. Participant response varied from 61.4 percent 
responding on round one to 39.3 percent on round six. 
Since the standard deviation tended to consistently decrease on 
successive rounds as participant consensus was approximated, it can prob-
ably be concluded that the Delphi technique was a useful procedure with 
which to effect decisions among higher education representatives. 
(101 pages) 
CHAPl'ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Credit by Examination 
Since 1895 attempts have been made in the United States to award 
college credit by examination to deserving students in li eu of class-
room participation (Fletcher, 1932). However, until the College-Level 
Examination Program was expanded in the 1960 1s, these attempts have 
been scattered throughout the nation's institutions of higher learning 
and largely conducted on an institution-by-institution basis. An ex-
cellent review of these attempts was conducted by Flaugher et al. 
(1967). 
The College-Level Examination Program is an outgrowth of the Col-
lege Entrance Examination Board's efforts to offer a national program 
for the granting of credit by examination. Since the validity of such 
programs has long been established, many institutions now participate 
in the CLEP program. Christensen (1973), after reviewing various re-
search efforts with respect to the CLEP tests, concluded that the y 
seem to have both good content and construct validity and as such 
should be useful instruments with which to assess college-level com-
petency. 
Early in the 1970 1s, colleges and universities in the state of 
Utah, after experimenting with several alternate credit by examination 
plans, began using CLEP. Initially they were allowed to independ ently 
decide how much credit should be given, what the credit cutoff scores 
should be, which standard to employ, and which norming group to use. 
However, due to the transient nature of students, it became appar ent 
that Utah needed a state-wide policy which would establish consistent 
CLEP procedures among state institutions of higher education. Subse- . 
quently, a committee was appointed by the Commissioner of Higher Educa-
tion's office and the president of each institution to inve stigate and 
offer specific recommendations for the implementation of such a policy, 
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The ad hoc conrrnittee, which consisted of 21 student, faculty, and 
adminis tration members and after meeting several times from June 1972 
through April 1973, agreed that a study should be underta ken among rep-
resenta tive s from the various state institutions and that a Delphi tech-
nique shou ld be used as the procedure wher eby hopefully an adequate CLEP 
policy would be rendered. 
Delphi 'ruchnique 
The purpose of th e study was then to investigate if the use of a 
Delphi techniq ue 'WOUld be a valid means with which to generat e group 
dec isions in a specific educational setting. The Delphi technique, 
origin ally called the Delphi method, is a procedure developed by re-
sear chers at The Rand Corporation which "was devised in order to obtain 
the most reliable opinion consensus among a group of experts by subj ect -
ing them to a series of questionnaires in depth interspersed with con-
tro lled opinion feedback" (Dalkey and Helmer, 1962, p. 1 ) • Accordingl y, 
it purport s to offer many advantages to more traditional group probl em 
solvin g methods, Specifically, it has three distinctive advantages which 
reduce the undesirable aspects of group interaction: 1) anonymity, 2) 
controlle d feedback, and 3) statistical "group response" (Dalk ey, 1967, 
p. 3). 
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Although the Delphi technique was first used in 1951 at RAND, it 
was not written about until 1962 due to the classified nature of the 
ori ginal project with which it was used, Since then numerous studies 
have employed it as an experimental procedure and subsequently a sophis-
t icated methodology has been developed which enables researchers to sys-
te matically investigate problems of a diverse and complex nature. It has 
bee n primarily employed as a technique by which consensus among experts 
is achieved and most frequently has been used to investigate or forecast 
future events or needs. 
The March 1972 issue of "The .l\rnerican Behavioral Scientist" aft er 
ex amining the fea sibility of employing the Delphi technique in educational 
set ti ngs, concluded that "the Delphi technique is being modifi ed and im-
prove d so as to be useful in a variety of ways in educational deci sion 
making " (p. 36 ) . Helmer (1966), after discussing the use of the Delphi 
tec hnique in problems of educational innovations, concluded, based on th e 
res ults of a pilot study, that the Delphi technique could be useful in 
numer ous educational settings. Accordingly, it appears that the ad hoc 
committ ee's recommendation to employ the Delphi technique in order to 
expe dite a state-wide CLEP policy was warranted. 
Problem 
The problem 'With which this study dealt was the lack of a state-wide 
CLEP policy among Utah's institutions of higher education. Specifically, 
there existed no uniform procedures for the granting of credit by exam-
in at ion nor state policies concerning the intra-institutional transf er 
of CLEP credit. Since higher education institutions in Utah range from 
unive r sities to junior colleges to technical schools, it was apparent that 
t heir needs and objectives are diverse and often dissimilar. In addition, 
their CLEP policies were often based on what was considered best for the 
institution with little regard paid to state educational needs or objec-
tives. 
The problem was further complicated by the lack of any vehicle 
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which could resolve the CLEP discrepancies on a fair and equitable basis, 
The separate institutions, by orientation, were not inclined to function 
in terms of state-wide policy nor were there any readily availabl e solu-
tions which accounted for the state-system's diverse nature. Subsequently, 
the problem demanded the representative decision-making format which the 
Delphi technique offered combined with its efficient and statistically 
based procedures. 
Purposes and Objectives 
The purpose of this study was to investigate if the use of the Del-
phi technique would be a feasible means with which decisions concerning 
CLEP policy on a state basis could be generated. It was hoped that the 
use of such a technique muld maximize input from the study's partici-
pants, as well as generate equitable and consistent state-wide CLEP 
policy decisions. 
The objectives of this research were: 
1. To select a norming group of students who have completed the 
course and against whose performance on the GLEP comparisons could be 
made. 
2. To select the standard with which to assess adequate perform-
ance on the CLEP. 
J. To choose the levels at which maximum and minimum credit on 
CLEP should be given. 
Definitions of Terms 
To help clarify the variable under consideration in this study the 
following definitions have been established: 
1. CLEP: The College Level Examination Program which consists of 
general examination in physical science, biol~gical science, humanities 
and arts, and English composition. CLEP was designed to award college 
credit to deserving students in lieu of course work, 
2. Delphi technique: A technique which generates a statistically 
derived aggregate from expert opinions. It generally consists of a seri es 
of rounds during which initially diverse participant responses converg e 
due to feedback dispersed per round and presented both numerically, 
based on statistical procedures, and as written comments. Subsequ ent l7, 
respondents based on the per round feedback tend to make more accurat e, 
efficient, and similar responses until a reasonable consensus is declar ed . 
J. Reasonable consensus: A point at which further convergence is 
unlikely and which is sufficiently narrow to contain a distinct majority. 
4, Ad hoc conunittee: A group of higher education administrat ors, 
faculty members, and students appointed by the Utah Conunissioner of 
Higher Education and presidents of the state institutions of higher 
learning. Their purpose was to investigate and form reconunendations for 
a state CLEP policy. 
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CHAPTER II 
Re vi.ew of Literatur e 
------- -· -
The review of literature is divided into various segments of re-
search: (a) decision making, (b) characteristics of the Delphi technique, 
(c) present applications of the Delphi technique, (d) limitations and 
modificat ions of the Delphi technique, (e) combination and alternative 
techniques, and (f) surmnary. 
Decision Making 
Two heads are better than one is an historical idiom which ha s 
r epe atedly been verified. It is based on the assumption that th e more 
individuals who coope rativ ely consider a problem the greater th e validity 
their judgments will have due to the collective nature of their combined 
assets. Studies conduct ed by Gordon (1924), Stroop (1932), and Preston 
(1938) and reported in Volume II of the Handbook of Social Psychology 
tended to verify this position. However, it has also been rep eatedly 
danonstrated that group decisions are affected, sometimes adversely, by 
many factors. Chapter 21 of the Handbook of Social Psychology ( 1959) 
reviews these and the following factors appear to have the most signif-
icance: social aspects of the work environment, individual motives in 
relation to group goals, group size, friendship relations among members, 
effectiven ess of the group standards, strength of initial attitu des, 
heterogeneity of opinion, status differences among members, l eadership, 
and formalized procedures. 
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Dalkey (1967), after reviewing a large number of investigations by 
psychologists and small-group sociologists, concluded that group decisions 
are likely to be highly influenced by a dominant individual who either 
has been accorded great status by the other group members or who is able 
to be persuasive due to verbal fluency, In addition, he stated that 
while "noise" or irrelevant material introduced into the group process is 
frequently not discussed in the literature, it often interferes with the 
efficiency of the decision making process. In March 1968, Dalkey (1968) 
introduced a third limitation of group face-to-face interactions. He 
maintained that groups oft en force or pressure members toward conformity. 
Research by Bateson (1966), Teger and Pruitt (1967), and Flanders 
and Thistlethwaite (1967) in group risk taking supports the notion that 
face-to-face interactions of group members affects the nature of gro up ' s 
decisions. Furthermore, research conducted by Campbell (1966) which 
compared the accuracy of predictions made by groups employing direct 
confrontation against groups who avoided it, concluded that groups who 
employed a process which avoided direct confrontation were able to make 
more accurate predictions. 
Because of the serious limitations posed by groups who employ face-
to-face interactions and particularly due to cumbersome and ineffective 
character istics inherent in such groups, researchers have sought alter-
native solutions, One especially promis:ing alternative is the so called 
Delphi tec!L~ique, Delphi is the name that has been applied to a tech-
nique designed to elicit opinions from a group with the aim of generating 
a group response. It replaces direct confrontation and debate by a care-
fully planned, anonymous, orderly program of sequential individual 
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interroga tion s usually conducted by questionnaires. The series of 
questionn air es is interspersed with feedback derived from the responde nts 
(Brown, Cochran, and Dalkey, 1969). The technique originated as "Proj ect 
Delphi" and was designed to apply expert opinion to the selection, from 
the viewpoint of a Soviet strategic planner, of optimal U.S. industrial 
target system and to the estimation of the number of A-bombs required to 
reduce the munitions output by a prescribed amount. Although it was con-
ducted in 1951, due to security reasons publication was delayed until 
1962 by its originators Normal Dalkey and Olaf Helmer of the RAND cor-
poration. The results of this pioneering study clearly supported the 
authors' assumptions in that the seven participants' respo nses converged 
si gnificantly and subse quent predictions were made efficientl y and prob -
ably accurate ly, 
Following this initial application of the Delphi technique, Gordo n 
and Helmer (1964) conducted a long-range forecasting study in which they 
asked respondents to make predictions concerning future trends in: (1) 
scientific breakthroughs, (2) population control, (3) automation, (4) 
space progress, (5) war prevention, and (6) weapon systems, While it i s . 
difficult to assess the accuracy of the elicited predictions, especiall y 
those for the next century, the authors did conclude that "nothing that 
occurred in the experiment seemed to us to discredit the method in prin-
ciple, and at least moderate consensus was usually obtained without ex-
cessive ef fort 11 ( Gordon and Helmer, 1964, p. 2). Among their re commend-
ations for potential improvements in future applications of Delphi were: 
(1) improve ments in the systematic selection of experts, (2) experimentation 
with various schemes for the respondents to give a self-appraisal of com-
petence, and (3) methods of improving reliability of forecasts through 
suitable consensus formulas. 
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Acting upon these recommendations, Brown and Helmer (1964) in a 
study designed to improv e th e reliability estimates obtained from experts 
found: (1) convergence of opinions was quite noticeable in that the in-
terquartile range shrank to less than one half, (2) convergenc e of the 
medians to the true values occurred in the majority of cases, and (3) 
the use of self-appraised competence ratings in forming consensus appeared 
to be a powerful tool for increasing the reliability of group estimat es. 
Helmer (1964), in a sep arate publication of the same study, emphasized 
the importance of systematic feedback of the group median respons es being 
returned to the individual respondents the technique. In addition, he 
recommended the± future studies investigate the amount of f eedback nec -
essary to maximize proper as opposed to specious convergence. With res-
pect to this recommendation, it should be noted that several subs equen t 
studies have inves tigated feedback and Delphi. Among them are: "The 
DELPHI Method, II; St ructur e of Experiments" (Brown, Cochran, and 
Dalkey, 1969), "The DELPHI Method, III: Use of Self Rating s to Improv e 
Group Est imates" (Dalkey, Brown, and Cochran, 1969), and "The DELPHI 
Method, IV: Ef fect of Percentile Feedback and Feed-in of Relevant Fac ts: 
(Dalkey , Brown, and Cochran, 1970), The results of these three studies 
indicated that the Delphi Technique in order to be efficient need s to 
have feedbac k communicated to the respondents per round, feedback when 
presented to those respondents with accurage self-ratings was most useful 
in helping to improve the accuracy of group estimates, and Delphi is not 
very sen sitive to the form of feedback as long as it involv es some 
relative ly precise sl.lillmary of the group responses. 
Dalkey (1967), in an article describing the Delphi techniqu e, lists 
three disti nctive characteristics which make it superior to group face-
to-face interaction . They ar e : (1) anonymity--a device to reduc e the 
effect of the socially dominant individual, (2) controlled feedback--a 
devi.ce to reduce noise, and ( 3) statistical "group response"--a s a rep-
r eEentative of the group opinion, some form of statistical index is 
reForted, However, in the same article Dal.key concedes that it cannot 
yet be determined how much of the convergence is due to three different 
fa ctor s which he feels are clearly at work: (1) social pressure, (2) 
"rethinking" the problem, (3) transfer of information during feedback. 
Applications of th9 Delphi Technique 
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Since its inception in 1951, the Delphi techniqu e has been applied 
a~d used in a variety of situations. It has been used by research ers 
s ee~ing answers to complex problems for which opinions rather than ab-
S'.)hte facts were either available or existed. Largely due to their 
~ff)rts , a new technology for the investigation of group estimations and 
opiJ.ion research has emerged, 
The initial application of the Delphi technique, described earlier 
i n ~his chapter and conducted for the U. s. Air Force in 1951, went un -
not~ced until 1962 due to its confidential nature, However, throughout 
t he early sixties efforts were made, primarily by Helmer and Dalkey, to 
acquaint the scientific community of its value, For example, Helmer 
(' 963), in a paper entitled "The systematic use of expert judgment in 
orer ations research, rr addressed the Third International Conference of 
Operat ions Research is Oslo, Norway. In addition to describing Delphi 
t c ethers, RAND researchers also applied and refined the technique i n a 
sEries of scientific investigations. 
Gordon and Helmer (1964), in the second investigation which applie d 
tt e Delphi technique, investigated long-range forecasting. The study 
afked 82 respondents, divided into six panels, to predict the year in 
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which various technological events would occur. The study's result s in-
dica ted the Delphi was a useful technique with which to generate con-
se nsus; however, the authors emphasized the need for additional stu dies 
whic h further test Delphi's usefulness. 
In 1966, Robert Morre Campbell investigated the utilization of ex -
perts in business forecast'ing. In general, he found that Delphi-proce ssed 
participants forecasted more accurately, as experts in a group and as 
individuals, than did members of direct confrontation groups. In another 
study Helmer ( 1966) found that th e Delphi techniqu e was a useful pro-
cedure when applied by educators to investigate the adoption of educa-
tion innovations. In a thorough review of the problems conc erning the 
future of American education, the American Behavioral Scientist (March, 
1967) also emphasized that the Delphi technique would likely come to 
play an important role in educational decision making. 
Brown (1968), in a paper entitled "Delphi Process: A Methodology 
Used. for the Elicitation of Opinions of Experts," stated that futur e 
applications of Delphi would include medical diagnosis, market forecasts, 
sales predictions, financial planning, business management, and socia l 
or cultur al policy decisions. Rescher (1969) conclude s that the Delphi 
process probably could be used to investigate human values and emphasize s 
that in the absence of observable facts, statements concerning values are 
not only justified but needed, Furthermore, in the book "Values and the 
Future " Rescher (1969) reports the successful application of the Delphi 
techni que in a questionnaire study of American values by 2000 A.D. 
Helmer in the same text also stresses the application of the Delphi 
technique to facilitate the simulation of future values. 
Dalkey (1969), in "An Experimental Study of Group Opinion, 11 con-
cludes that previous Ielphi studies represent a beginning in the field 
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of renearch which could be call ed opinion technology and are of direct 
relev an ce for th A use of experts as advisers in decision making , espec-
ially in areas of broad or long-range policy formulation. In December of 
1969, Dalkey reviewed Tulphi experiments in terms of their validit y with 
respect to value judgments. Dalkey and Rourke (1971) repor ted an addi -
tional investigation which processed value judgments by using the Delphi 
technique relating to higher education and the quality of life . A thor-
ough and complete review of Delphi applications in this ar ea is found in 
"Studies in the Quality of Life" by Dalkey, et al. (1972 ). 
The Delphi technique has also been employed in other studies. In 
1969, the International Federation for Information Proc essing used Delph i 
to poll 88 computer specialists for predictions concerning future com-
puter application forecasts. Parker (1970) used the Delphi te chniqu e to 
cons truct a profile of the British chemical industry in th e 1980 1s. 
North and Pyke (1969) and Pyke (1970) reported studies utilizin g th e Delp hi 
technique and conducted by TRW designed to predict the occurr ence of 400 
specific and technological events. 
Delphi has also been employed in studies whose purposes were pri-
marily concerne d with environmental decision making (Ludlow, 1972, and 
Crawford, 1973 ). 
Delphi Technique: Limitations and Modifications 
The Delphi technique has undergone several modification s since 1952 . 
Among them is the use of statistical feedback i n the form of median and 
int.erquart ile responses to the respondents. Dalkey (1968) discus sed the 
rational e for providing feedback, especially t h e need to employ statistics 
which aren't affected by extreme responses and account for the inner fifty 
percent of the participants' responses . In addition, he also discussed 
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sever al theoretical issues relative to the applicability of Delp hi . One 
issue he exp lor ed was the technique's reliability which he observ ed ranged 
.4 to about .6 (split-half) in one study. 
Anoth er modification to the Delphi technique is the impl ementation 
of self-r ating s by the participants. Brown and Helmer (1964 ) repo r t ed 
the reliability of es timates ar e improv ed by using s elf-rat i ngs to selec t 
subgroups appr opr ia te to r esp ondents' expertise. However, Dalkey stat es : 
We have not been able t o find a crit erion which enabl es 
the select i on of su ch a subgroup. In particular, t he use of 
a se l f-rating sc ale, eith er in t erms of th e r elati ve confi-
dence th e subjec t ha s in hi s answer s , or his r el at iv e perform -
ance vis-a- vi s th e group, has not off er ed a r eliabl e way of 
sign ali ng out a sup erior subgroup." (1968, p. 8) 
Another-p ro cedure which Dalk ey (1968) f eels improve s t he techni que I s 
accuracy is the us e of probabilit y distributions rather than point es -
timations. By es ti mating, in th eir judgment, which pr edi ct ions wul d have 
25 per cent, 50 pe r cent, and 75 perc ent chanc es of being too high , r e-
spond ents of one st udy wer e mor e accurat e predictors than a control group . 
Helmer (1 967 ) emphasiz e s that a simplified Delphi can be used whi ch 
re duce s f ace- to-fac e confrontation by asking respondents to write their 
r e sponses and t hen debating them. Another modification he supports is 
th e use of a hi er ar chi cal pan el st ructure, a procedur e wher e responses 
w uld be collected from sub-panels of experts rather than in dividuals. 
Ament (1 970 ) has demonstrated in a comparison of Delphi f orecasting 
studies i n 1964 and 1969 that: (1) the forecasts were rela t i ve consis -
t ent, (2) a s new information is acquired, respondents appear to assimilat e 
it in order to make better and revised predictions, (3) for ec a sting be-
havior appe ar s to be similar in terms of the spread of opinion, a s a 
function of median time in the future . Subsequently, these fin ding s 
support an addi tional ne ed to update Delphi predictions on a periodic 
basis; however .• at what interval has not yet been establish ed. 
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Martino (1970), in an effort to understand the precision of Delph i 
est imates, concluded that there is clearly a relationship between the 
:remoteness of the event being forecast and the uncertainty in th e date of 
the forecast on the part of the panel. He also observed that the high 
correlations coefficients and the high degree of significance of the re-
gression coefficients 'imply that there is a well defined proce ss at work 
in the production of Delphi forecasts, a process which can to some extent 
be described quantitatively. He stressed, however, that this process is 
not yet clearly understood. 
Combination and Alternative Techniques 
Helmer (March 1967 ) maintains that the "soft science s" are on the 
verge of a revolution. New methods such as mathematical models, simu -
lation procedu r es , and automated access to central data banks, in 
addition to the Delphi technique, he asserts will provide the soft 
sciences the same kind of massive data processing capability that, in the 
physical sciences, created the breakthrough which led to the development 
of the atomic bomb. 
Enzer (1971) concluded that an effective combination for system-
atic future analysis may be the Delphi technique combined with cross-
impact analysis. Cross-impact analysis is an experimental tool that 
attempts to evaluate average likelihoods of occurrence for each event in 
a set of i nterrelated events, considering all possible sequence s and 
occurrences or non-occurrences among the events in the set. The advan-
tages of the cross-impact technique are its ability to account for inter -
actions among many events systematically; to organize data describing a 
large number of possible outcomes so that a relatively small number of 
inputs are sufficient; to test the sensitivity of average outcom es to 
15 
cianges in initial likelihoods of occurrence; and to provide logical re-
t ~ace ability, in that a change in probability can be reviewed and its 
ciuses ascertained. 
Helmer (May 1967), in a paper entitled "The Future of Science," con-
cluded that new forms of procedure within the scientific establishment 
a~e indicated. They include: (1) Conferences--while not new, conference 
s~yles are being experimented with in an effort to change the participants 
~o m passive spectat ors to interactive contributors. (2) Researcher -
C)mputer symbiosis--the computer's role is expected to rise to that of a 
q1asi-colleague. (3) Interdisciplinary teams--high-level interdiscipli n-
ary- coopera tive is becoming accrued. (4) University reform--curriculum 
a1d administrative reforms are impending. (5) Publications--informati on 
w_ll be distributed through central data banks. (6) Popularization of 
science--scie nce will become a hobby due to increased education and lei s-
me opportunities. 
SUJTIITlary 
The review of literature has discussed decision making, especiall y 
tre limitations of group decision using a face-to-face confrontational 
fcrmat. The Delphi technique was proposed as a replacement methodology . 
Its etiolo gy, characteristics, applications, limitations, existing and 
prJposed modifications, and future alternatives were also discussed. 
It appears from this review that the Delphi technique is a useful 
an:i efficient method with which to facilitate group decision making. In 
f~t, due to successful attempts at its implementation in problem solvin g, 
it appears to have generated a new technology which may serve as a par-
ti tl basis for revolutions within the social sciences. 
CHAPTER. III 
METHODOLOGY 
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This chapter includes a discussion of how the research was conduc -
ted , what resources were used to obtain the data, and how the data were 
analyzed. 
Hypotheses to be Tested 
1 . The study' s participants will be able to achieve a reasonabl e 
consen sus, as defined statistically in standard deviation units, with 
respe ct to the selection of a norming group against whom comparisons c2n 
be made on the basis of CLEP performance. 
2. The study 1 s participants will be able to achieve a reasonabl e 
consensus with respect to the selection of a standard with which to 
as sess adequate CLEP performance. 
J. The study's participants will be able to achieve a reasonable 
con sensus with respect to the selection of levels at which maximum and 
mininrum college credit should be granted. 
Sample 
The sample was selected according to a Utah State Board of Higher 
Education directive 'Which specified that: 
A committee will be impaneled equal in number to five 
percent of the faculty of each ir1stitution, chosen at random 
from the faculty senate. In lieu of a faculty senate these 
members will be chosen from the faculty at large. This panel 
will consist of at least ten percent student representation. 
In the case where students do not sit on the faculty senates, 
they will be selected at random from the studentbody govern-
ment. 
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Tablu 1 contains a list of the number of faculty and student representa-
tives from each institution. The sample consists of 145 representativ es, 
17 of whom are students. 
In order to comply with the State Board's directive, each partici -
pating institution forwarded lists either of their faculty senates, in-
cluding student representatives, or of their faculty and student govern-
ment. Then with the assistance of a "table of random numbers" the study' s 
participants were selected. The participants were first notified of their 
selection upon their reception of the study' s fir st round. 
Table 1 
List of Faculty and Student Representatives According to 
Institution Used in the Study 
Institution Number of Faculty NumbP.r of 
University of Utah 56 6 
Utah State University 26 3 
Weber State College 21 2 
Utah Technical College--SLC 8 1 
Utah Technical College--Provo 5 1 
Southern Utah State College s 1 
Dixie Colleg e 3 1 
College of Eastern Utah 2 1 
Snow College 2 1 
Students 
Technique 
Upon the recommendation of the ad hoc CLEP committee and with the 
approval of th e Commissioner of Higher Education's office, the Delphi 
techniq ue was employed as the research method with which to accomplish 
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the study 1s purposes. The Delphi technique, previously discuss ed in Chap-
ters I and II, is a method whereby consensus is effected among partici -
pants through the use of a continuing series of opinionnaires with re-
sponse feedback provided on a round-by-round basis. Consensus was achiev ed 
when the study's coordinators concluded that the data overwhelmingly sup-
ported a position. 
While most studies employing the Delphi technique report using the 
median and interquartile range as measures of central tendency, it was 
decided by the study's coordinators that the mean and standard deviati on 
should be used in this study. The rationale behind this decision wa.s sup -
ported by th e mean's suitability as a better measure of central ten dency 
than the median except in small groups with great dispersion and that th e 
stand ard deviation would provide the researchers with accurate informa tion 
concern in g the dispersion of the participant's responses. 
Administration 
The administration of the study was coordinated by the author, Dr. 
Keith Ckecketts, and Dr. Farrell Edwards at Utah State University as 
authorized by the Utah State Board of Higher Education. Dr, Edward' s 
secre tary, Mrs. June Coker, provided most of the clerical assistanc e. 
The study was conducted in six rounds. Round one was initiated on 
April 17, 1973 and the final round responses were received on August 9, 
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1973. The appendix contains all of the materials sent to the represent -
atives, including the dates for each round. 
Procedures 
As discussed in Chapter I, the goals of this r esearch were to in-
vestiga te if the use of the Delphi technique would be a feasible means 
with which decisions concerning CLEP policies on a state basis could be 
made. The objectives of the study were threefold: (1) to select a norming 
group, (2) to select a standard for performance comparisons, and (3) to 
choose the levels at which maximum and minimum credit on CLEP should be 
given, 
The study 1 s participants were asked on each round to state prefer-
ences pertaining to the particular question(s), Initially th ey were 
asked to select a norming group. After its selection had been made, 
they were then asked to select a standard against which CLEF performance 
muld be judged. Finally, they were asked to determine at what lev el s 
maximum and minimum CLEP should be awarded, 
The participants' r esponses were recorded each round with a mean 
and standard deviation being computed, On the basis of thos e tabulat ions, 
the next round 1s opinionnaire was constructed, In addition, th e comments 
supplied by the respondents were also carefully considered and included 
in the following round's materials. 
As soon as a reasonable consensus with respect to each of th e three 
questi ons had occurred, the participants were asked to respond to the 
next questi on . This transition, while not always immediate, appear ed to 
enable the study to deal with multiple issues in an economical and ef-
ficient manner, 
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Round One 
On th e initial round the following materials wre sent to the 
represen tatives: (1) a letter which explained the reasons for and auth -
orization of the study, signed by Dr. Leon R. McCarrey, Associate Com-
missioner and Director of Academic Affairs of the Utah State Board of 
Higher Education; (2) information concerning the direction the study 
would take and guidelines and suggestions for the selection of a norm-
ing group; (3) a CLEP information sheet, and (4) an opinionnaire. 
The materials presented the participants with a histori cal over-
view of the study' s purpos es, information concerning the method with 
which they were selected for participation in the study, a discussion 
concerning the study's first objective (the selection of a norming group) , 
and a date by which to return their initial responses to the first 
opinionn aire, 
Round Two 
With the receipt of the first rrund responses it was noted that no 
system had yet been implemented which would allow the coordinators to 
know which participants were responding. Even though anonymity is a 
Delphi prereq uisite, it did seem important to know which institutions were 
having what impact and the direction and proportion of the student re-
sponses. Therefore, beginning with the second round the opinionnair es 
-w3re coded according to institution and faculty/student status. 
The second set of materials sent to the representatives included 
the results of the first round presented in a rank order manner. The 
group accorded the highest percent of total points was listed first, the 
second next, and so forth through fourteen. In addition, a summary of 
the respondents ' comments was also distributed. 
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They were also sent a new opinionnaire which asked them to justif y 
choosing any alternative, exclusive of the first two choices due to the 
relatively high percentages (24 and 23, respectively) already accorded 
them. They were also provided with additional information concerning the 
goals of the study and the approximate dates additional round s would be 
initiated, 
Round Three 
Even though the results of the second round seemed to indicate an 
apparent choice for the norming group, the representatives were asked to 
respond a third time to the question, Their first choice now had 42 per-
cent of the participants' support; however, it was decided that a third 
round was necessary in order to determine if this choice would come to 
have over-whelming participant support, In order to facilitat e their 
choice process, the participants were again supplied with a percentil e 
ranking of the various alternatives and a list of all comments made by 
the second round's respondents in defense of their choices, 
In addition, they were also asked to respond to the question of 
which standard should be adopted in order to assess adequate CLEP per-
formance, Accordingly, they were supplied with information concerning 
the advantages and disadvantages of two likely alternatives, grade point 
averages and percentile ranking, 
Round Four 
The initial response to the question of a standard indicated the 
possibility of some confusion among the participants, It appeared that 
some respondents were not aware of the scale of equivalence between grade 
point average and percentile ranking. In fact, some of the response s 
were so divergent that they were on opposite ends of the same distribution, 
Generally it appeared that the mean responses for percentile rank wer e 
much higher than for grade point average. 
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A table of equivalence was sent to all participants with the four th 
mailing in order to abet the apparent con.fusion and, hopefully, to eff ect 
a convergence toward a CLEP standard. In addition, they were also pre-
sente d with a discussion of the question concerning the selection of a 
st andard, specifically the issue of a sliding versus a fixed standard . 
If gr ade point average were selected, the number of students receiving 
CLEP would change as grading practices changed; whereas if percentil e 
rank were sele ct ed , the number of students receiving CLEP credit woul d 
not be affected by fluctuations in grading procedures. 
As expect ed , the choice of a norming group became clear with th e 
vast majorit y of respondents endorsing a particular group. Subsequent ly, 
tre st udy's participants were no longer asked to state their pref er enc e 
for a norming group. The opinionnaire for the fourth round consisted of 
two parts, the CLEP standard preference section and a section for th e 
selecti on of maximum and minimum credit levels. With respect to these -
lecti on of a standard, the representatives were asked to distribute 100 
points bet ween grading practices (grade point average), percentil e rank, 
advance d placement, behavior objectives, and/or some other alternativ e ( s). 
In the credit level section, they were asked to answer, using the 
t able of equivalence, what the mininrum and maximum levels for granting 
college credit should be. They were asked to state their preferences f or 
grade point average levels, percentile rank levels, and for any other 
stand ard of their choice. 
The respondents again received, with the fourth mailing, feedback 
from th e previous round in both numerical and written form. They wer e 
sent all of the cormnents made by the study 1 s participants with respe ct 
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to the selection of a norming group and the selection of a CLEF standar d. 
They-were also sent the participants' mean responses to the selection of 
a Q.,EP stand ard, 
Rou.ri.d Five 
The table of equivalen ce apparently enabled many of the partici -
pants to respond with less disparity between grading practice s and per-
cent ile rank on the fourth opinionnaire. However, since some of the 
comments received with the fourth opinionnaire seemed to indicate that 
S)me confusion existed among the respondents with resp ect to the various 
a~ternatives that had been proposed for a standard, a letter explaining 
t hem was sent with the fifth round materials. 
Incl uded with this information were the comments from round four 
a.rd the opinionnaire for th e fifth round. The results from r ound four 
were included with the new opinionnaire. The participants were onc e agai n 
aEked to list their choices for both a GLEP standard and credit cutoff 
lEvels. They were asked to defend any choices they made exclusive of a 
s1ecific range which accounted for fifty percent of the respon ses, 
It should also be noted that after the fifth round materials were 
maled, a typing error was discovered which listed the acceptable range 
( the ra nge within which no response needed justification) for ma:ximum 
credit of grading practic es from J.6-3.7, instead of from 3.1-J.7. Sub-
squently, a special not e was sent to all representatives informing th em 
of the clerical error and the acceptable range. Judging from the re-
spnses to round five, this procedure seems to have been appropriate . 
In addition, the participants were also sent information concerni ng 
th ; neces sary contingencies for the study's termination. They were ad-
vi 1ed that when a re cBonable consensus among them appear ed, defined in 
terms of standard deviation units, the study would be conclud ed. They 
vSre also informed tmt they would receive the study I s final results and 
a report presented to the Utah Board of Higher Education. 
Round Six 
The responses to round five seemed to overwhelmingly endorse the 
acceptance of percentile ranking as the CLEP standard. Therefore, it 
was decided by th e study's coordinators that round six need not ask for 
a standard preference. The participants were asked again, however, to 
select minimum and maximum credit cutoff levels on the sixth opinion -
naire in the hope that the range of respons es would narrow sufficient ly 
for a reasonable consensus to be concl uded. 
To help facilitate this process the respondents were given fee d-
back, numerical, from rounds four and five with respect to credit lev el 
preferences using percentile ranks. The reasoning behind the coordin-
ators' decis ion to supply the participants with feedback from the last 
t,ro rounds instead of one contained two basic elem ents. On th e fifth 
round, the range of r esponses for minimum credit narrow ed whereas the 
response range for maximum credit widened. Because of this observation, 
tten, it became apparent that it was necessary for an additional round to 
be conducted to gain a clearer idea of the participants' choi ces. Sec -
or.dly, it was felt that fe edback from the two previous rounds would 
er.able the respondents to conceptualize the group's previous responses 
ar.d subsequen tly facilitate their sixth round choices. 
They were also informed how the study' s results would be used and 
to whom they would be forwarded. 
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CHAPTER IV 
Results 
The results of this research sre presented in four sections: (1) 
total participant responses, (2) responses of the final round's respond-
ents, (3) institutional responses, and (4) student responses. The total 
participan t responses are the study's results and conclusions considered 
as a whole. This section considers the objectives of the study and pre..: 
sents group data and statistical summarization on each round, 
Section 2, responses of the final round's respondents, is included 
in an effort to help th e reader observe the impact of those who completed 
the study on a round-by-round basis. It was observed throughout the 
study that attritution was occurring and this section is an attempt at its 
clarifica tion. 
Institutional responses and student responses are included in order 
to clarify the nature of institutional and student opinion throughout th e 
study, 
~ Participant Responses 
On the initial round the respondents were asked to state th eir pref-
erences for a norming group. Table 2 records the total number of respond -
ents who replied to this question, the percent of return on each of the 
three rounds it was asked, and the percentages assigned to the fir st, 
second, and remaining alternatives, 
Since the majority of respondents favored the "End of Year Sophomores 
(Nationa l Group)" and since consensus appeared to have been generate d in 
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T1:1ble 2 
Preferen ces for Harming Groups 
lound 1 2 3 
Numer of Respondentsa 89 90 69 
Per :ent of Return 61.4 62.1 47.6 
Per .ent choosing 
E.d oi' Year Sophomores (National Group) 23.7 42.7 68.7 
E.d oi' Year Sophomores (State Group) 23.1 20.4 14.1 
A.y of the RemainL-ig Alternativesb S3.2 34.2 17 .2 
:otal N of respondents chosen for study equaled 14S. 
, rank order presentation of all choices is included in the Appendix. 
the first three rounds, the respondents were next asked to decide what 
star.iar d should be used for judging adequate performance. Table 3 illus -
trans the number of respondents who replied to this question, the per-
cent of return, and the percent of those choosing Grade Point Average 
(G.F,A.), Percentile Rank, or some other alternative. 
In addition, beginning wi. th round three, the participants were al so 
askd to decide at mat levels maximum and minimum college level credit 
shoud be given by using G.P.Ao, Percentile Rank, or another standard. 
TabL 4 again reports the number of participants who responded to this 
quesion, as well as the rate of return this number represents on the fi nal 
fourrounds. It also records the statistical mean and standard deviation 
of t.e respondents for minimum and maximum levels. 
It shouldbenotedthat since a majority (67.8 percent) agreed on 
rouw five that percentile rank should be the standard, the participants 
wer e isked only to select minimum and maximum credit levels for percentil e 
Table 3 
Standard Data of Total Participants 
Round 
Number of Respondents 
Per cent of Return 
Percent choosing 
Percentile Rank 
Grade Point Average 
Other 
Table 4 
3 
69 
47.6 
53.5 
44.5 
2 
Minimum and Maximum Credit Levels of Total 
R.ound 
Number of Respondents 
Percent of Return 
Per centile Rank 
Minimum Credit 
Maximum Credit 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit 
Maximum Credit 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Mean 
Standard Deviation 
3 
69 
47 .6 
61.5 
13. 7 
79.7 
6.6 
2.44 
.43 
3.12 
.55 
4 
4 
60 
Table 3 
Standard Data of Total Participants 
Round 
Number of Respondents 
Percent of Return 
Percent choosing 
Percentile Rank 
Grade Point Average 
Other 
Table 4 
3 
69 
47.6 
53.5 
44.5 
2 
Minimum and Maximum Credit Levels of Total 
R.ound 
Number of Respondents 
Percent of Return 
Percentile Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Maximum Credit Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit Mean 
Standard Deviation 
Maximum Credit Mean 
Standard Deviation 
4 
60 
41.4 
55.4 
41 
3.6 
Participants 
3 4 
69 60 
47.6 41.4 
61.5 45.2 
13. 7 16. 2 
79.7 78.8 
6.6 9 
2.44 2.57 
.43 • 35 
3.12 3.35 
.55 .51 
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5 
47 
32.4 
67.8 
30.8 
1.3 
5 6 
47 57 
32.4 39.3 
so.6 53.4 
11 • 6 8 
77 .4 80.8 
18.4 7.2 
2.66 
• 25 
3.51 
• 36 
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rank on the final round. 
The study was concluded with the sixth round because its objectives 
seeme d to have been accomplished. Specifically, the participants decided 
in six rounds with reasonable consensus that a national group of end of 
year sophomores should be used for the norm reference group, that percen -
tile rank should be used as the standard to which comparisons would be 
made, and that minimum credit should be granted at the 53.4 percentile 
and maximum at the 80.8 percentile. 
Responses of the Final Round's Respondents 
In order to better account for the decision-making process through -
out the study, a per round response summary of the concluding round's 
participants is presented. It was noticed early in the study that some 
individu als were responding to some rounds and not others. Furthermor e, 
those participants who responded to the sixth round could be followed 
throug hout the study, and subsequently it was hoped such an investigation 
would help account for much of the internal validity, in addition to the 
study's co nclusions. 
Initially the participants' opinionnaires were not numbered which 
made it impossible to know whose opinionnaires were returned; however, 
they were numbered beginning with round two. Table 5 presents a per 
round overview of the final respondents' responses to the study's ques-
tions, as well as records how many of them participated in each round. 
Institutional Responses 
Data are presented on the participating institutions and their posi-
tions with respect to the study's questions. Eight of the nine state in -
stitut ions participated in the study; Snow College failed to respond on 
any of the rounds. Data are presented by institution and they in turn a re 
presen ted in order of size. 
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Table 5 
Per Round Response Summary of the Final Round's Respondents 
Round 2 3 4 5 6 
Number of Responden t s 52 36 43 37 57 
Percent of Total Respondents 57.7 52.2 71.7 78.7 100 
Percent choosing 
End of Year Sophomores (Nat 'l) 42.5 65.2 
End of Year Sophomores (State) 23.1 8.5 
Any of Remaining Alternatives 34.4 26.3 
Percentile Rank 75.5 56. 9 67.1 
Grade Point Average 24.5 38. 9 31 
Other 0 4. 2 1.9 
Percentile Rank 
Minimum Credit 
Mean 61.1 49.7 52.1 53.4 
S.D. 15.2 14. 9 12. 7 8 
Maximum Credit 
Mean 79 .1 82. 3 81.6 80.8 
S.Do 24.1 14. 7 5.9 7.2 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit 
Mean 2.44 2.58 2.68 
S.D. .72 .66 .16 
Maximum Credit 
Mean 3.25 3.43 3.5 
S.D. 
.49 • 32 .26 
University of Utah: Sixty-two participants were chosen from the 
Universi ty of Utah which equals 40.76 percent of the study 1s sample size. 
Table 6 includes the number of respondents per round, the perc ent of par-
ticipatio n (of all respo ndents) it is equal to, norming group preference s, 
standard preferences, and their preferred credit levels. 
Utah State Universi ty: Twenty-six participants were chosen from 
Utah State University which equals 20 percent of the study's sample size. 
Table 7 reports the number of respondents per round from USU who 
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Table 6 
Responses of University of Utah Participants 
(N=65, 43~~ of Sample) 
Round 1 2 3 4 6 
Number of Respondents 36 37 23 24 17 21 
Percent of round's participants 40.45 41.1 33.3 39.3 36.2 37 
Norm Group Preference 
(Percent choosing) 
End of Year Sophomores 22.51 43.54 70.36 
(National Group) 
End of Year Sophomores 
(State Group) 20.88 1 3. 95 4.25 
Any of Remaining Alternatives 56.61 42.51 25. 39 
Standard Preferences 
(Percent choosing) 
Percentile Rank 57.94 47.86 63.53 
Grade Point Average 42.06 48.33 36.47 
Other 0 3.8 0 
Credit Levels 
Percen tile Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean 64.58 51 .15 49.88 55.24 
S oDo 17. 92 16.5 17.4 1 o.87 
Maximum Credit Mean 81 • 21 78 .62 CJ0.82 80.43 
SoD. 1o.73 19. 39 6.9 7.4 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit Mean 2.5 2.66 2.66 
S.D. .42 • 31 ,07 
Maximum Credit Mean 3.33 3.39 3.5 
S.D. .462 .46 .37 
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Table 7 
Response s of Utah State University Participants 
(N=29, 20% of Sample) 
Round 1 2 3 4 6 
Number of respondents 23 21 20 19 15 15 
Percent N is of total 
particip ants 25.8 23.3 28.99 31 .67 31.9 26.3 
Norm Group Preferences 
Percent choos ing: 
End of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 26.96 49.95 75.28 
End of Year Sophomores 
(State Group ) 26.3 31. 2 18.6 
Any of the Remaining 
Alternatives 46,73 Hl .81 6. 11 
Standard Preferences 
Percent choosing: 
Percmtile Rank 63.63 70.44 85. 71 
Grade Point Aver age 33.62 27.72 14.29 
Other 2.75 1 • 8 0 
Credit Levels 
Percentile Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean 61.47 46.89 54.67 54.07 
S.D. 16. 37 13. 99 13.54 7.69 
Maximum Credit Mean 79.35 79.04 79.48 84.67 
S.D. 13.82 12. 73 15.7 3.93 
Grade Point Avera~e 
Minimum Credit Mean 2.75 2.6 2.74 
S.D. .46 .26 • 1 
Maximum Credit Mean 3.41 3. 28 3.48 
S .D. .33 .32 .28 
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par ticipat ed in the study. It al so includes the percent of total par-
ticip ation per round to which that number is equal, as well as normin g 
group preferences, standard preferences, and the preferred credit levels. 
Weber State College: Twenty-three participants were chosen from 
Weber State College which equals 16 percent of the study's sample size . 
Table 8 reports the number of respondents per round from WSC who partic i-
pated in the study. It also includes the percentage per round of th e 
total partici pation to which that number is equal. The WSC norming grou p 
preferences, standard preferences, and the pr eferred credit l eve ls are 
also repor ted in Table 8. 
College of Eastern Utah: Three participants were chosen from the 
College of Eastern Utah which equals 2 percent of the study's sample size . 
Table 9 reports the number of respondents per round from CEU who parti ci -
pated in the study. It also illustrates the percent of the total parti -
cipants on each round who were from CEU, as well as their norming group 
preference s, standard preferences, and credit level choices. 
Dixie ~~: Four participants were chosen from Dixie College 
which equals 2.76 percent of the study's sample size. Table 10 reports 
the number of respondents per round from Dixie who participat ed in the 
study. It also illustrates the per cent of the total participants on each 
round who were from Dixie, as well as their norming group pr eferences, 
standard preferences, and credit level choices. 
Southern Utah State College: Six participants were chosen from 
Souther n Utah State College which equals 4.14 percent of the study's 
sample size. Table 11 reports t.he number of participants who respond ed on 
each round, as well as indicates the percent of the total participants on 
each round who were from Southern Utah State College. It also surmnarizes 
their norming group preferences, standard preferences, and credit level 
choices. 
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Table 8 
Responses of Weber State College Participants 
(N=23, 15.86% of Sample) 
bund 1 2 3 4 6 
Nuroer of Respondents 14 17 11 10 10 11 
Pe:cent N is of 
Tohl Participants 15. 7 18.9 15.94 16.67 21.3 19. 3 
Norm Group Preferences 
Per, ent choosing: 
Eid of Year Sophomores 
(rational Group) 22 .14 36.76 51 .43 
Eid of Year Sophomores 
(it ate Group) 21 .43 27 .o6 5. 71 
Aty of the Remaining 
A.ternatives 56.43 36.18 42.86 
Standard Preferences 
Perent choosir:g : 
Prcentile Rank 5o.45 46.36 46.5 
Gade Point Average 49.55 52. 72 53 
Oher 0 .9 .5 
Credit Levels 
Perentile Rank 
M:iimum Credit Mean 53.5 42.67 46 50 
SoD. 5. 1 20.05 9.6 4.3 
M.ximum Credit Mean 75 79.67 80.55 78.82 
S.D. 10 16.3 5.36 8.6 
Grae Point Avera~e 
M:i.imum Credit Mean 2. 19 2,48 2.55 
S.D. .42 ,39 ,07 
Mei.mum Credit Mean 2. 91 3,38 3.44 
S.Do .64 .43 .41 
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Table 9 
Responses of College of Eastern Utah Participants 
(N=3, 2% of Sample 
Round 1 " 3 4 5 6 C 
Number of Respondents 2 1 2 1 1 2 
Percent N is of 
Total Pa rticipants 2.25 1.1 2.89 1.67 2 .1 3 3.51 
Norm Group Preferences 
Percent choosing: 
End of Year Sophomores 
(Nation al Group) 20 15 70 
End of Year Sophomores 
( State Group) 17 .5 15 15 
Any of the Remaining 
Alternatives 62.5 70 15 
Standard Preferences 
Percent Assigned: 
Percent il e Rank 68.75 100 100 
Grade Point Average 31. 25 0 0 
Other 0 0 0 
Credit Levels 
Percenti le Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean So 56 45 So 
S.D. 0 0 0 0 
Maximum Credit Mean 75 84 80 76 
s.n. 0 0 0 0 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit Mean 3 2.8 2.6 
S.D. 0 0 0 
Maximum Credit Mean 3.5 3.4 3.4 
SoDo 0 0 0 
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Table 10 
Responses of Dixie College Participants 
(N=4, 2.76% of Sample) 
lound 1 2 3 4 6 
Nwber of Respondents 2 2 2 1 1 0 
Pe:i::ent N is of 
Tot:i.l Respondents 2.25 2.2 2,89 1.67 2 .13 0 
Norm Group Preferences 
Pe~ent Choosing: 
Eid of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 15 75 100 
Eid of Year Sophomores 
(State Group) 47 .5 25 0 
Aiy of the Remaining 
Alternatives 37.5 0 0 
Standard Preferences 
Per,ent Assigned: 
P,rcenti le Rank 40 40 70 
G:ade Point Average 60 60 30 
O·her 0 0 0 
Credit Levels 
Percentile Rank 
Mirlimum Credit Mean 60 30 so 
S.Do 28. 28 0 0 
Madmum Credi t Mean 82.5 48 80 
S ,D. 3,5 0 0 
Gracb Poi~t Avera~ 
).Ii1imum Credi t Mean 2.5 0 2.5 
S,D, • 7 0 0 
M:a.:imum Credit Mean 3.5 0 3.5 
S,Do • 7 0 0 
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Table 11 
Responses of Southern Utah State College Participants 
(N=6, 4.14% of Sample) 
-
-
lound r 2 3 4 6 
Nunber of Respondents 4 3 3 3 1 3 
Pe~cent N is of 
To-,a1 Respondents 4.49 3.3 4.35 5 2. 13 5.26 
Norm Group Preferences 
Pe1cent Choosing: 
Ind of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 26.75 54 82.5 
lnd of Year Sophomores 
(State Group) 14. 25 19 12 .5 
lny of the Remaining 
Alternatives 59 27 5 
Standard Preferences 
PeICent Assigned: 
F~r centile Rank 41 .67 47.5 60 
Ci'.'ade Point Average 58.33 68.3 40 
C::-,her 0 0 0 
Credit Levels 
Pe:cen tile Rank 
:tv'tni.mum Credit Mean 73.5 31.67 45 53.3 
S.D. 4.9 13.5 0 2.9 
.IVlXi mum Credit Mean 87 .5 75 .67 75 80 
S.D. 3.5 5.2 0 0 
Grffie Point Avera~e 
Mnfunum Credit Mean 2. 77 2.33 2.4 
S.D. • 35 • 21 0 
Mximum Credit Mean 3.27 3.27 3.3 
S.D. .28 . 19 0 
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Utah Technical College at Provo: Six participants were chosen from 
the Utah Technical College at Provo which equals 4.14 percent of the 
study 1s sample size. Table 12 reports the number of participants who r e-
spo nded on each round as well as indicates the percent of the total par-
tici pants on each round who were from UTC-Provo. It also summarizes th ei r 
nor ming group preferences, standard preferences, and credit level choic es . 
Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City: Nine participants were 
diose n from UTC-SLC which equals 6.21 percent of the study 1s sample size. 
Table 13 reports the number of participants who responded on ea ch round 
as well as indicates the percent of the total participants on each roun d 
who were from UTC-SLC. It also summarizes their norming group preferenc es, 
standard pr eferences, and credit level choices. 
Snow College: Three participants were chosen from Snow College 
which equals 2, 07 percent of the study 1 s sample size; however, none of 
the three participants responded at any time to the study. 
Student Responses 
Seventeen students were selected to participate in the study which 
equals 11. 72 percent of the total sample. Table 1 in Chapter III lis t s 
the number of students chosen per institution, with at least one student 
being chosen for each institution. 
Since the initial round's opinionnaires were not numbered, it is 
no t possible to verify how many students responded o~ the first round; 
however, it is possible to describe the number of students who responded 
on th e remaining rounds and which institutions they represented . Table 14 
reco rds the number of students who responded on rounds two through four, 
the institutions they represented, the percent of students who responded 
Table 12 
Responses of Utah Technical College at Provo Participants 
(N=6, 4.14% of Sample) 
Round 
Number of Respondents 
Percent N is of 
Total Respondents 
1 
4 
4.49 
2 3 4 
4 1 
5.5 5.8 1.67 
Norm Group Preferences 
Percent Choosing: 
End of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 15 
End of Year Sophomores 
(State Group 52.5 
Any of the Remaining 
Alternatives 32.5 
19. 2 
41 
39.8 
30.87 
23.87 
45. 26 
Standard Preferences 
Perc ent Assigned: 
Percentile Rank 
Grade Point Average 
Other 
Percentile Rank 
Mininrum Credit 
Maximum Credit 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit 
Maximum Credit 
A13ehavioral objectives 
Credit Levels 
Mean 
S.D. 
Mean 
S.D. 
Mean 
S.D. 
Mean 
S .D. 
71 
1.4 
Bo 
7 
0 
0 
1 oo~k 
16 
0 
97 
0 
2.49 2 
. 035 . o 
2.8 4 
• 28 • O 
2. 1 3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2.6 
.o 
3.4 
.o 
38 
6 
1 
1.75 
so 
0 
77 
0 
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Table 13 
Responses of Utah Technical College at Salt Lake City 
Participants (N=9, 6.21% of the Total Sample Size) 
Round 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Number of Respondents 4 4 4 1 1 4 
Per cent N is of 
Total Respondents 4.49 4.4 5.8 1.67 2. 1 3 7.02 
Norm Group Preferences 
Percent Choosing: 
End of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 13. 75 20 1 3. 33 
End of Year Sophomores 
(State Group) 11 • 25 12 .5 0 
Any of the Remaining 
Alternatives 75 67 .5 86.67 
-- -
Standard Preferences 
Percent Assigned: 
Percentile Rank 87.5 Bo 50 
Grade Point Average 12 .5 20 0 
Other 0 0 5o~k 
Credit Levels 
Percentile Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean 71 .67 76 0 55 
S.D. 1. 75 0 0 5 
Maximum Credit Mean 86.67 94 0 78 
S.D. 3.5 0 0 2.45 
Grade Point Avera~e 
Minimum Credit Mean 0 3.2 0 
S.D. 0 0 0 
Maximum Credit Mean 0 3.4 0 
S.D. 0 0 0 
~ehavioral objectives 
Table 14 
Frequency and Percent of Student Responses 
(N=l7, 11. 72% of Total Sample) 
Round 2 3 4 
Number of Respondents 6a 6a 2b 
Percent N is of 
Student Sample 35 .29 35.29 11 • 76 
Percent N is of 
Total Sample 6.67 8,7 3.33 
au. of U. = 3, usu = 1' CEU 1' lrrC-P=1 bu. of U. 
cu. of U. = 1 ' usu = 1' CEU = 1 
40 
5 6 
3b 3C 
17 .65 17.65 
6. 38 5.26 
on each round (of the sampl e total) and the percent of selected students 
who responded on each round. 
Table 15 records the students' choices for a norming group, standard 
preference, and maximum and minimum credit levels for rounds two through 
six. 
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Table 15 
Responses of Student Participants (N=l6, 11.03% of Sample) 
Round 2 3 4 5 6 
Norm Group Preferences 
Percent Choosing: 
End of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 24.33 35 
End of Year Sophomores 
(National Group) 17 .5 16.67 
Any of the Remaining 
Alternatives 58. 17 48. 33 
Standard Preferences 
Percent Assigned: 
Percentile Rank 53.33 72.5 71 .66 
Grade Point Average 41 .67 27.5 28.33 
Other 0 0 0 
Credit Levels 
Percentile Rank 
Minimum Credit Mean 64. 17 55 52 51. 33 
S.D. 16. 24 7. 1 3. 12 3. 1 
Maximum Credit Mean 83.33 85 81 81. 33 
S.D. 6.8 7. 1 2. 1 4.2 
Grade Point Average 
Minimum Credit Mean 2.68 2,5 2,33 
S,Do .402 ,43 , 12 
Maximum Credit Mean 3,43 3.6 3,46 
SoDo . 235 • 2 .06 
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CHAPTER V 
Discussion 
Since the goals of the study specified the attainment of reasonabl e 
part~ipant consensus with respect to three issues involving the use of 
CLEP: this chapter reports and discusses the degree with which they were 
accomlished. A detailed discussion of the participants' round by round 
behai.cor is presented, in addition to a process description of their 
deci:i..ons. 
Although the purpose of the Delphi technique is to effect decision 
makir; tr.rough the use of systematic procedures which generate intra-
grour agreement, absolute or virtual consensus appears to rarely occur. 
It is therefore, probably more precise to speak of statistical closure 
amongparticipants on a given issue, Statistical closure implies a sig-
nificnt narrowing of responses occurring over time as assisted by feed-
back. Closure or a reasonabl e consensus can be concluded numerically in 
termsof percent agreement or standard deviation units. 
Norming Group 
With respect to the first issue, the selection of a norming group, 
therewas a great deal of variability among the participants initially. 
Howev~, almost fifty percent of the respondents (46.8 percent) agreed on 
two cloices, end of year sophomores-national group (23. 7 percent) and end 
of ye~ sophomores-state group (23.1 percent). Table 16 illustrates that 
as th E study progressed support for the end of year sophomores-national 
group increased whereas 3upport for the end of year sophomores-state group 
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decreased. It also illustrates that about seventy percent (68.7 percent ) 
of the participants agreed after three rounds that the end of year soph-
omores-national group should be selected as the norming group. A reason-
able consensus was concluded on the basis that a significant majority of 
the participants favored this choice over any other alternative. Table 16 
also graphically illustrates the selection process and the ascending nature 
of the majority choice versus the descending nature of the other choices. 
It does not, however, demonstrate why support for the end of year 
sophomores -national group occurred or why some of the study's participants 
apparently changed their choices on subsequent rounds. It can be inferred, 
on the basis of previous research findings, that some participants changed 
their choices due to the feedback they were given each round, both numer-
ically and in written form, In fact, one of Delphi's major assumptions is 
that given sufficient information and under systematic conditions, in-
dividuals will engage in a reasoning process. 
There appear also to have been other factors which contributed to 
the choice of a norming group, One, which may have predisposed some 
participant opinion, may reside in the material sent the respondents on 
the initial round, Several possibilities for a norming group, including 
the one selected, were suggested and discussed prior to the return of the 
first opinionnaire. 
Another factor which may also have affected the choice proc ess is 
that some sample members failed to respond on each round. In an attempt 
to determine what effect this may. have had on the study the second sec-
tion of Chapter IV contains the choices, in all but the first round, of 
those who responded on the final round, An examination of Table 5, how-
ever, discloses that their top choice for a norming group was not 
significantly different than that of the total participants on rounds one 
and three. 
There are probably other factors which may have affected the study's 
outcomes; however, further investigation is needed in order to make defin-
itive and conclusive statements concerning them. Presently it appears 
that much more effort needs to be directed toward the Delphi technique be-
fore its procedures can be expected to produce the refinement necessary 
to answer questions concerning causality. 
Selection of a Standard 
The second issue the participants were asked to resolve consisted of 
th e sele ction of a standard. Included with the third round materials was 
a discussion of two suggestions for a CLEP standard, grade point average 
(GPA) and perc entile rank. Although choices for a standard were sub-
mitt ed, including behavioral objectives, they received little support. 
Tabl e 17 illustrates the support attributed to them on rounds three, 
fo ur, and five, as well as for GPA and percentile ranks. On round three, 
GPA an d perc entile ranks were both strongly supported, the difference be-
twee n was le ss than 10 percent. However, the difference increased to 14 
pe rcent on the next round and jumped to 37 percent on the fifth round. 
Be cause percentile ranks had 67.8 percent of the participants' support 
on round five, it was again concluded that an apparent consensus among 
the sample's members had been affected. 
In asking why percentile ranks were chosen instead of GPA, again 
there appear to be many factors. On rounds three and four the partici-
p:i.nts W=re furnished discussions which outlined some of the advantages 
and disadvantages of both, including their roles with respect to a fixed 
or self-adjusting standard. Perhaps these discussions predisposed some 
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of their opinions. Perhaps others were influenced by the feedback 
data. 
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It should also be noted that not all of the sample members partici-
pated on each round. Referring again to Table 5, it appears that this 
time there were significant differences initially between the groups. 
Of the final round respondents, 75.5 percent supported percentile rank 
of the third round, compared to 53.5 percent of all respondents. However, 
their support decreased to 56.9 percent on round four compared to 55.4 
percent for all respondents. The groups were very similar on rou..~d five. 
The final round r es pondai ts equaled 52. 2 percent of the total group on 
round three, but on the fourth and fifth round they equaled 71.7 and 78.7 
percent of the total group, which shows that as a group they influenced 
the outcomes on rounds four and five significantly. 
Even though it appears that those respondents wanting percentile 
rank were consistent on all three rounds in their choice, it is still 
difficult to answer why. Again the Delphi technique does not seem de-
signed to provide such answers. 
Minirrrurn and Maximum Credit Levels 
The final issue mich was addressed by the study was the establish-
ment of minimum and maximum cutoff levels. Table 18 illustrates two 
major observations. First, beginning with round three, the first round 
which asked the participants to assign maximum and minimum credit cutoff 
levels, the disparity between the respondents' choices for percentile 
ranking and grade point average are obvious, It does appear, however, 
that the table of equivalents which was included with round four materials 
helped to reduce the dispersion on rounds four and five. Secondly, the 
cutoff levels generally increased as the study progressed. Percentile 
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rank choices started high then declined and then incr eased. The minimum 
cutoff level for percentile did finish lower than it began . The choice s 
f or grade point average, however, generally increased on rounds thr ee, 
f our, and five, GPA cutoff levels were not asked for on round six . 
Although Table 18 doesn't sh ow it, the standard deviations on all 
fou r l evels decreased from round three until the study was conclud ed. 
Tabl e 4 in Chapter IV reports them as well as indicates that th e stand ard 
deviati ons did not decrease in a uniform or stable manner from round to 
rou nd , The decr easing standard deviati on values from round to rou nd i llus-
trated statistical closure. Since the standard deviatio ns comput ed f or 
both levels on round six were smaller than 10, a reasonab le consen su s was 
effec t ed , 
It probably isn't possible to answer questions probing why the 
leve l s were set where they were. Again it appears as if there ar e man;r 
i nte rr elated factors which helped the participants' decision maki ng 
proces s, Each individual who responded probably had an existin g value 
with res pect to credit levels. It can also be assumed that sinc e some 
res pondents failed to take part on some rounds, those who respond ed on 
each round had more impact on the final choices. However, after review -
ing th e data in Tables 4 and 5, it is difficult to asses s how much contin-
uit y existed between them, 
It can also be assumed since consensus was effecte d among th e pa r-
ti cipants, that the Delphi technique was partially respon sible for t hei r 
choices. Hopefully, the materials included with each roun d facil itated 
the choice process with minimal bias. The data demonstrate that the par -
t ic ipants did in fact make cutoff level choices; however, it also i ll us -
trates that the process,whilesystematic, lacks precision and refin ement. 
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Institutional Responses 
In discussing the study's outcomes it probably is also useful to 
examine institutional response patterns. Since the sample was selected 
on a proportional basis, it is interesting to note that some schools had 
less impact than they could have had on those outcomes, whereas others 
had more impact than that to which they should have been entitled. Tables 
6 and 7 illustrate this point. The University of Utah constituted 43 per-
cent of the sample yet as an institution averaged 37.89 per cent. Utah 
State University, however, constituted 20 percent of the sample, yet as 
an institution averaged 27.96 percent of the study 1s particip ants, Thus, 
on the basis of this observation alone it would appear that Utah State 
University was able to have more impact on the study than was proportion -
ally indicated. 
There are probably ~everal reasons for the apparent institut ional 
differences. Since the study was conducted in Logan it may hav e been 
easier for the USU representatives to respond; however, an addr essed en-
velope was includ ed with the materials for each round, Perhap s the issues 
involving CLEP were valued more by some contingencies and subsequently 
they returned more opinionnaires, proportionately, than did other less 
interested contingencies. It certainly appears that Snow College's 
selected representatives weren I t interested in the study. Chance factors 
may have effected the selection of willing participants, especially for 
smaller institutions. 
An examination of the institutional response section from Chapter 
IV also indicates that the various institutions frequently favored choices 
for the three issues differently than did the whole sample. For example, 
Table 10 reports very different initial .::!hoices by Dixie College's 
represent atives; however, their final choices on each issue generally 
support the study's outcomes. 
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Apparently, two major observations emerge from this section's data. 
One, the schools often varied with respect to their choices which probabl y 
reflects both the values of their institutions and the values of these -
lected participants. Two, the Delphi technique appears to have generated 
conse nsus both among the various institutions and within each inst it ution . 
Student Responses 
In discussing the study's student responses, it shoul .d first of all 
be noted that special efforts were taken to assure that the sample con-
sisted of at least 10 percent student representation. Table 14 illus-
trates, however, that their actual participation was never greater th an 
8. 7 percent and that th eir average participation was 6.4 perc ent. Sin cP, 
they were actually accorded 11 .72 percent of the sample, their average 
rate of response was about half of that which it could hav e been. It 
Ehould also be noted that students from the University of Utah responded 
far more than students from any of the other institutions. 
In general, they supported the study 1 s conclusions. However, with 
respect to the selection of a nor ming group, the students did not favor 
the choice of end of year sophomores-national group. Sixty -five percent 
of their support went to other alternatives, which clearl y indi cates that 
consen sus among them had not yet been generated by the Delphi te chnique. 
It would, in fact, be informative to know why student leaders 
appeared to respond in such an apathetic manner to the study. It would 
see m that student leaders would value the chance to be involv ed in the 
decision making process pertaining to the use of a program whi ch affects 
many stude nts. It would also be informative to know what thei r choi ce 
for a norming group would have been. 
Summary 
This chapter has attempted to review and discuss the r esults of 
this study. The study's three basic issues (the selection of a norming 
group, the selection of a CLEP comparison standard, and the as signment of 
credit cut off levels) wer e reviewed in detail. Observa tions conc er ning 
the respective decisions which we re made were noted, In additio n , spec-
ulation pertaining to the group's behavior was also engaged in, Compari-
sons be tween the respondents as a group and those who respond ed on the 
last round were made. Responses of the participating institution s and of 
the sample 's students were also discussed. 
While it can be concluded that the Delphi techniqu e as used in thi ~ 
study facilitated the participants to achieve a reasonabl e consensu s, 
precisio n and refinement were lacking. While Delphi as used in thi s study 
does not always answer questions concerning casual relationship s nor ex-
plain exac tly how much variability was accounted for in the experimenta l 
procedur es, it did appear to be an excellent technique for effectin g group 
decision making pertaining to complex and difficult issues. 
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CHAPTER VI 
Conclusions and Implications 
The purpose of this resea rch was to generate a consensus among higher 
education officials and students with respect to the awardin g of credit 
via examination, specifically, the College-Level Entranc e Program (CLEP). 
The partici pants were asked to resolve three issues: 
1, Which group should be selec ted for use as a norming group? The 
norming group would be selected on the basis of their competency, admin-
istered CLEP, and against th eir performance comparisons would then be 
made. 
2. Which standard should be used to assess adequat e CLEP perforn 
ance? 
3. At which levels should maximum and minimum colleg e credit be 
awarded? 
The participants were higher educ ation officials and students, 
selected from all public universities and colleges in Utah. The sample 
consisted of 145 persons, 17 of whom were students. 
The study employed the Delphi technique and requir ed six successive 
rounds. Rounds one through three asked the participants to select a 
normi ng group, Beginning with round three the participants were asked to 
select a standard by which adequate CLEP performance could be determined 
and to determine cutoff levels for awarding minimum and maximum college 
credit. 
Conclusions 
In response to the three issues the sample was asked to resolve, 
the following conclusions were generated: 
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1. The norming group should be selected on a nation-wide basis from 
end of year college sophomores, 
2. Percentile rank should be used as the standard by which adequate 
perfo rmance of the CLEP is determined, 
3, Minimum credit should be awarded at the 53.4 perc entile and 
maximum credit should be awarded at the 80 ,8 percentile. 
On the basis of these conclusions, which clearly indicate that the 
study 1 s three basic issues were addressed and resolved by the partici-
J::0.nts, it appears that the Delphi technique is a useful procedur e throu gh 
whic h other issues confronting higher education could be resolved, I t 
also appears that the Delphi Technique is an excellent procedur e with which 
representativeness in a decision making process can be guaranteed, In 
addition, Delphi is also an efficient technique when used among a group 
of participants in terms of time and cost expenditure, 
Limitations 
The limitations of this study appear to be: 
1. While it isn't clear why some participants failed to respond or 
responded on an intermittent basis, it is probable, however, that those 
who participated throughout the study had more impact on the decision 
making process than those who failed to respond consistently. Perhaps 
this helps explain why the cutoff levels tended to increa se on each 
round, 
2. Those selected to represent Snow College failed to participate 
at any time during the study, 
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3. The study 1 s members didn't respond on a proportionate basis. 
Because of this it appears that some institutions had more impact on the 
total process than their enrollment would indicate while other institu-
tions had less. It should also be noted that student impact on the study 
was less than the ten percent allotted them. 
4. The period during which the study was conducted may be one 
factor which could have affected the differential response rates among 
the participants. Some of the stndy 1 s members reported conflicts due to 
the transition of late spring to early summer. 
5. Another factor which may also have affected the response rates 
was the manner with which the study's participants were selected. The 
sample members were chosen at random and some of those chos en may have 
been unable or unwilling to participate in the study. 
6. Finally, the intrinsic heterogeneity of the sample may also 
help account for some of the response variability. Since the partici-
pants were chosen at random, .,heir interest and prior knowledg e with 
respect to CLEP was mixed and some may have needed more or different 
kinds of information during the study in order to have responded effec-
tively. 
Implications 
It appears to the writer that the implications of the study are: 
1. The Delphi technique appears to be a useful procedure with 
which to effect or generate consensus among higher education officials 
and students with respect to multiple issues, It appear s to have many 
in that it is efficient in terms of time and cost expenditure, allows 
for discussion and reasoning among participants without int erfering in 
gr oup process, provides progressive feedback, and requir es systematic 
procedures throughout the problem solving process. 
2. It also appears that attention needs to be paid to selection 
pr ocedures, experimental mortality, and interaction aff ects in order to 
mari mi ze research efforts which employ the Delphi technique, 
Future Research 
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Whil e all research indicates additional directions and a sks new 
quest i ons concerning future systematic investigation, it appear s to t he 
author t hat the Delphi technique is a most useful procedure for that pur -
po se . In fact, a discussion of some future implications for the use of 
Del ph i is found in Chapter II. 
It must, however, be emphasized that the Delphi techniq ue i s a nev 
proce dure and much work must be done in order to refine it into a tr ul y 
sensitive and scientific procedure. Studies are needed which will dem-
on strate how selection procedures are best accomplished. Other studi es 
are ne eded which will attempt to refine the process itse lf and other s 
are needed which will answer how the data illicited by Delphi are best 
inter preted, 
While some attempts have been made to employ computers, as inf or m-
atio n sources and to facilitate the participant's reasoning, they are 
prim itive and limited. It appears to the author, though , that they are 
pro bably well suited for the Del.phi technique because of their vast 
memor y capability and high speed processing, It should be possible to 
allow participants to share a computer, each using a different terminal, 
and subsequently resolve multiple and complex issues in an accurate and · 
ef ficient manner, 
woulcd 
ti fie! 
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.Another method would be to allow computers to reason among them-
se JvEs using continuous monitoring and new input when available. Since 
thE Ielphi technique was invented in order to resolve issues when no 
re~dily available answer(s) seemed to exist and since experts wer e sought 
in order to combine their knowledge, it appears that combined data banks 
woll c help researchers address a wide range of problems, both future and 
e)cisting, previously thought unsolvable. 
The Delphi techniqu e has be P.n employed in a variety of settings. 
It has yet , however, t o be utiliz ed in governmental planning. It seems 
thct, the procedure could be used in many governmental settings, Perhaps 
it ~ould be utilized by special committees, intergovernmental agency 
grOJ.ps, and other governmental groups of a diverse and problem solving 
nabr e. 
With respect to education, it seems to the author that th e Delph i 
t ecmique muld prove invaluable to administrators seeking to determine 
equ_table institutional policies, especially policies concerning futur e 
af flirs . In fact, it seems that the procedure would be valuable in any 
edu:ational setting which employs various professions or seeks to achiev e 
num1rous and varied goals. 
In conclusion, it seems to the author that as science and technolog y 
pro ;re ss it will become increasingly necessary for systematic interactions 
to ,ccur among various disciplines. Already it is extremely difficult 
for any particular profession or scientific community to remain informed 
amo:g itself and since science must interact as a whole in order to 
proir e ss, techniques like Delphi will become increasingly vital. Com-
mun:cation conducted i.n a systematic and proven manner has always been a 
nec (ssary research tool, as well as a primary vehicle with which scien-
tif ::c findings are transferred. Delphi I s strength lies in the fact that 
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it fccilitates both the discovery of new knowledge and its subsequential 
tranuer to others. 
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APPENDIX 
l 
.. UTAH STATE BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
. ' 
April 17, 1973 
.. 
Dear Colleague: 
The institutions within the Utah System of Higher Education are 
granting general education credit for passing the College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) general examinations. Because minimum cutoff scores are not 
used at all institutions within the System, students may be granted credit 
at one institution but not at another. Students wishing to transfer CLEP 
credit are experiencing considerable difficulty with this problem. 
The State Board of Higher Education wishes to correct these diffi-
culties and desires to further refine CLEP guidelines for all institution• 
within the System. A committee has been appointed by the Commissioner'• 
Office and the president of your institution to study this question. As a 
com:nittee we unanii:nously agreed that guidelines for the determination of the· 
cutoff levels should be made by faculties within the State System of Higher 
Education. 
A random sample, equal to 5 percent of the total faculties, ha• been 
chosen from the faculty senate (or equivalent body) at each institution to 
assist in determining these guidelines. Provisions for student representation 
have also been made. This study has been authorized by the State Board of 
Higher Education. (See attached copy of System Summary article.) 
You have been selected to help make this decision. Your participa-
t ion is crucial to the representation of your institution in this study. 
There will be a series of simple opinionnaires, first, to select a norming 
group and, second, to · choose a standard for judging acceptable performance 
by the norming group. 
You will have an opportunity to project your opinions since the result• 
of earlier opinionnaires, along with the arguments used,will be reported to 
you in subsequent mailings. You will also have opportunities to alter your 
position. If you wish to request specific information during the study, auch 
will be available to you upon request. 
136 East South Temple• Suite 1201 • Salt Like City, Utah 84111 • Telephone 801-J28.5617 
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We expect to complete the study before the 15th of June. For tbia 
reason it is imperative that all mailings be returned within three days after 
you receive them. Questions concerning this study should be directed to the 
institutional faculty representative from your institution as listed on the 
attached article from the System Swnmary or to: 
LRM:bg 
Enc. 
Utah System of Higher Education CLEP Study 
Main 130 
Utah State University 
Logan, Utah 84321 . · 
Phone: 752-4100, Ext. 7262 
I 
__ __,; 
UJ'AH SYSTEM OF HIC.1!ER EDUCATION STUDY 
TO 
Establish a CLEP Cutoff Score 
Most facult y members agree that students should not be reqoired 
to take, courses t:u learn what they al ready know. How can a student be 
tested to see whE:ther or not he has information and skills equivalent 
to those taught i.11 a college course? 
First, an ex nmination that tests the content of the course must 
be devised. If the content is covered correctly and thoroughly, the 
exam is referred to as "valid." 
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Second , the score at which credit will be granted must be determined 
The credit by examination cutoff score for a specific course such as 
Intr oductory Soci ology may be determined by one of at least two methods. 
The exams which are given to regular students in the course may be used 
with credit being granted at or somewhat above the score necessary for 
regul a r stude nt s to pass the course, Another method is to devise an 
examination covering the same content, A group of students who passed 
the course would be tested and, on th e basis of their perform ance, a 
credit-granting score for students who did not take the course would be 
chosen. The group of students selected who did not take the course would 
be chosen. The group of students selected from among those who had taken 
and passed the course, is called the norming group. 
This is a relatively straight-forward procedure for specific subj ect 
matter courses, but at most universities general education requirements 
may be satisfied by selecting a few of many alternative courses. The CLEP 
general exams arc not designed to determine whether or not a student has 
information and skills corcespondln~ to a specific course, but rather 
corresponding to the completion of L;~'-' i·,2nera] cdt::;s.tio n requj rement. 
2. 
The College Level Excrrr!.nati. on Pr.o~ram has thor oughly researched 
the questlon of tlte va lirl lty of Li, r~·;,;ns for a typic a l student in the 
United Sliit:c·s. There H)l;><aors t0 l, 0 ~.-1':f .i c:ient ,:onfidence in the content 
of the phy s ical scien ce , bi ologic :' l ~·cir-ne e, humcinities and arts general 
ex aminations . A separate study is be i ng conducted in Utah to check the 
validity of the English Composition r:;.,,mina tion. for the purposes of 
this stud y make your decis i ons as thoug h a ll tests have content validity. 
Assuming that th e CLEP eY..aD'.S ate valid, how arc we to select a score 
(or scores j_f s ome sort of slidi.n;: sc ,:J.e is used) at which credit should 
be granted? The best we can do, it fl,':cms , is to pick a norming group of 
students who have completed or ho.v.~ n .: :,r ly co rr.pleted the requirement, 
test them using valid CLEP general ex ams and, on the basis of their 
performance, establish cutoff scor P~ . 
This brings us to the first qn e:sdon fo thi s study. From what group 
should the sample be chosen? Some sugGestions are: Graduating seniors, 
students who have comple ted the general education requirement within the 
previous quarter, or end of the ye~r sophomores . 
Each of these pos sib le groups ~ay be further divided into: Students 
selec ted randomly from across the nation, or stud en ts selected from 
institutions within the state system. 
Some of the arguments for and against these alternative norming 
groups follow : 
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3. 
I. Educatjon( 1J Level of Nc1 r1uing GrPt,;-, 
A. GraJuating Seni or~ 
Ad\' r; tages: 
DJs.:ttlvm~ tar;es: 
Ti," grouj, i.i .' ~-'Y to iC:,,,!:: . ry ,1nd would have 
c:L,.,,;Jl ·U :•1 th ::-ti ,:xal ,~<i.-r.: .t i.u ri requirement. 
Faf;~ of ti ;.c . u.11 e:duccJL; ,·n classes would 
lleve b,;,_r t ··.'. 
B. Students who have c ~,1:plev ti '.I:· ) ,:qui.reit ·co·,r \·:1 :.hin the previous 
qu .1rter 
Advant.-1gcs: 
Disadv,m tage s: 
The rc qui,·,·"· .·t \.'ouJd r,sv•,: :>ecn completed. 
S:1:r,,! as \.'.~,c\:· \. Iu additj_:. ~n, the group would 
b0 extrc1.-,J , ,;;[fic ~lt to J:.lt::.itify. Univ er sities 
si~ply de ~ 0t rcco~d t~ i~ cyµ2 of information. 
C. End of the year scphomores 
Advantages: Tht:: grou;, t:: .'.'1SY to i<l,·i,t :i fy. For most of the 
students t: 1 ~;;: ~cneral e:duc:ation requirements would 
be nearl y <:0.-:,lc ted. Tli e:,J.r co urses would have been 
taken rec ~~nt .~ ../. 
Disadvantages: M:.i,y studl',,! ,, ;10ulcl still 11.'t\'E: a few classes yet 
to take t o s,.L i.sfy the rr;'1uin,men t. 
II. Geogr aphica l Identific at ion of t:0 ::j_ng Group 
A. National Group 
Advantai:;es: For end c,f '.1:i: year soph0ir ,or es norming studies 
have been c c,; :; lf:tcd and 1::-::-e rcr;ularly up-dated, 
Dis.?.dvantages: J;;at ion;c,l r,or::·, ,wy not be op-licab le to the local 
situatiou. Furthermo re, the group is somewhat 
arc1orphou.s. 
B. State Group 
Adv an tages: Ut.ili stud-2n!.s ,:o uld he judr,ecl according to the 
standard s of \Je1·formance accep table in the classes 
themselv ,~s . 
Disadvantages: Local nor~i ~; groups have been tested less 
thoroughly t !ian those on a national basis. 
Additional testing would be necessary. 
In the opinionnaire you are asked to state your preference for the 
selection of a norming group. Ycu o~y add your arguments to those listed 
above, and they will be included when the next o~inionnaire is sent out for 
a second revjew, At that time, you L~ay alter your position on the norming 
group as you wish. The second opinionnaire will also begin to treat the 
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4. 
establishment of the pcrfon:.i\ncc level of the norming group as adequate 
for the granting of credit. 
In the opinionn,d re, you have six possible choices. Dis tribute 
100 points as you \.iisl1 a1,,nn,-, these six possibilities. You may add choices 
if you wish, and they will he included in the next review, We hope by this 
procedure to reach, if not- a consensus, at least an acceptab le compromise 
position. You will h0 ~i v .·u the re sults of the first round voting as 
well .:rn any ilV.:,11.,ble rc: ,, ·;,rch infonn;-ition requested. 
PLEASE HAIL Tllf. 01:•1:nc:,NAIRE EY FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1973. 
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lJTAll SYSTEM OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
CLEP EXAJ\1INATION STUDY 
Fi tst Hrlund Opinio nnire--The Norming Group 
Instruction s : To indi e:itc your choices nnd the strength of your opinion, distribute 
100 point s am ong the various possibilities 
Nati ona l g roup: 
Group within the Slate Sys t em: 
Graduating seniors 
Completion of requirement 
End of year sophomores 
(Other: spe c ify & explain) 
Graduating seniors 
Completion of requirement 
End of year sophomores 
(Other: specify & explain) 
Total point s ( sum of all ei ght entries in the right hand column) 
Argument s (Add pr.ge s if you wish) : 
Please Mnil by FRIDAY APmL 20, 1973 
Utah System of Higher Edu.cation study 
CLEP STUDY 
l\lflill 130 
Utah State University 
Logan, Utah 8-1322 
100 
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NOV[M urn 1972 3 
CLEP E:xarninatic ! 1:.~ 
:\n ad hoc rom111ittrc appoint e, I l.:y 1l,c 
3tatc Board of Hi: ;h~r [,lucatio:1 i; 1,0·,; 
n ·al11.t ting CLEP (the Collc ~c Le , ,·I 
Examination Pro gram) which rn" l,b l 
neatl i,- 5,000 Utah student:; b s: ycc,r to 
recci, ·e up to -18 hour, of tr :u1·Ju:,' ik 
highr.r edu ca tion credit by cxan '.:;1a·.i0n. 
Th.e committee bas met fo,,r tirn<'.; 
since las t June when the Bo., r<l ::,kd ·it 
lo evaluate present Iluar <l policy. ;:dnr c 
thcr arc through, tli r corruni tt cc 1101, ; 
to recommend to. th e Board not unly 
which tcsl, shoulct he use d, but ~1~:i 
wher e the cutoff score sh ould Le /01· 
granting credit. 
Curr£,nt Policy 
In February 1970 th e Board !>tl it, 
currf.Ill policy. N ow stud ents c 0.:1 ,-~,rn 
up to 48 hours of credit in th o,c c:rc <1s 
where the sc::lcd score on CLEP o,;,11h 
reache s the 35:h p-:rcen tilc or h i::hc :·. 
Some instituti onal faculties h?.,·c ! i:,re 
raised que:;tions ahcu~ trc vali c:it)' nf 
some of the are:t e:-:amin:c tio;is . In [n ;· 
Jish composition -- 0nc o f the <i:-: ;,1 e:t 
exams - instru ctors l,a , ·c cha.lien::,: ,! tlic 
test's ability to actu~.lly replace cc,u, sc-
work, for example. 
Validity Question s 
The Math scctio:1 --- ;:,not h er of the 
sections questioncc.l for ,·al iJ1ty-:, :1cl :c.c 
English section :ire no\\' unJtr rc, ·i,i;:,n 
J,r the: Ed ucati on,tl Tc.sti :1:; Sef"\·icc, th e 
organiz:J1tion whi ch prnducc .s tl:e ex::i;ns. 
.i\ccording to Dr . Leon R.. r.-fcC.u-:-er, 
:1.s..,orialt'! rc,rnn1i :,:jn;1rr ~:1d c<11T1rnitL·f· 
ch:1lm1:1 n, tl,c .l'.u.d uf ~:ic f\)n11nittcc ! ... 
to vali dlatc loc;d anc.l st.ire nonn, ;u1d 
<lrtcnni rnc cutoff ,corc.s in the ,·:,,iou, 
test arc,1tS. 
"Nati,onal 110nns ha,-c been c.,tab!i sl,ed 
hut ha·. ,c not heen rnrrchtcd at the i-ta lc 
;ind inst .ituti011:il le, ck " The comrnittce 
,,-ill use the Jclr,hi tn 111:iquc, a rancl o:11 
<arnplin :; pr0redur, · t0 accornpli ~.h it, 
:.;0.11, he said. 
Bro,1cl P.:irticip.ilion 
~lcC.arrr~ · opl.,incd that in o rder t0 
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get 1110:.d f:« ult,· and .studt'll t p:11·1" 1p.i-
1ion '' ;t n111 H11itl~C will he imp:u1elccl 
equal in 1111,nhcr to S perant of 11,e hc-
ulty of c:,ch in.stitutio11, rho,en at ran-
dom f.0;11 the f.,nolty srnatc. !11 lieu of 
a farull)' ,e11;,.rc the se memliers ,,·ill lie 
cho,w froin the fonilty at lar ge. Thi, 
panel wi!I , 011,i,r of at least IO percent 
student rq,rc,entaticm. ln th e case" here 
studrn1 •. do nol ,it on the iacuhy senates, 
the)· "ill l,e ,elec ted at ra11dom from 
the ~tudc.ndir,ci~· g·o\-cn1n1cnt. 
Serlirig Visit 
Dr. .-\1\icrt :\I. Scrling, CLEP Program 
Oircr1 ,;r, 111e1 ''"i1h the ron11nittrc in one 
of it,- mcc-ti11:~s. Earlier that week he had 
told th e litah State Uni\"C~ity f;,culty, 
"CLF.P, of rot11,c . is no panacea for all 
the ill., of th e 1tatio11. hut srn,ihl)· ap -
plied, it c;rn irnpro\"C the health of many. 
It m,,,· 1,ro , idc _iu, t eno11gh hope to 
keep, fur na111p le. in the allied health 
ficl<l a ,, ·ell-trained ,·etcran who. farecl 
,, ·ith 1he 1in1c: and ·expense o f )tars nf 
ro!!cgc, ~0111c nf it n:pct1ting ,, ·01 k Le 
hsis alre.i<lY 111as1crcd, \\'ould othu,,·ise 
drop 0u:, dcp1 i,·ing- the citizrnry of hi, 
~en ·irc ., and him self of a dcscr, ·ed oppor-
tunity." 
He said he ,a" · C:LEP allo"'in!,'; in-
stitutic,;i< to educate approp1-iately a 
greater numbn of students. 
"Jn,tn1t1 ,i.--. will he freed from the 
oncrcu, ta , k of teaching pc(\pk what 
thry alrc,1Ch· know," he s:iid. 
Cl':? Co:-:imittce Memb e rs 
Fr:,11k \kl,c:111 (C:o-cl,airn1;111), Dean 
of .-\c1,:, ;,_,ic,ns ;l!ld Rcgistr,ttic,:1, 
0:d,lt)· (; ,,:·dr,11, Dea11 of .-\r:1Ck111ic 
Co1111,,-:;11•; ;,11cl General Ed11c.1tion 
)) ,\\·id Cr.1111. Chairman, Chrn1istry 
Dcp .111111t· 1t 
J.11nc, P.q1p.,.; . .-\ ,, t. Profr,,nr :ind 
C:01111,,·lnr. J·:ducat ion;il !' .,)< J,nlr,.~,· 
\[il t<11 \"o i~l11. ( :Ji;,irn1an , E11.~li,h 
lkp: 1rt111r111 
t·T/\ff STATF . l?:-;11·r.Rs1TY 
Kei1 h C:hed.ttt,, .-\ s·;or. Professor a11cl 
Counselor, P,Ydiology 
r~rrdl F.chl":Hd, , Head, Physir., 
Departm ent 
William F. Lye. Head, Department 
0f History 
\\'EBF.R STATE C:ot.1. ECF. 
Joseph Dixon, Chairman. Depart111rnt 
of History 
~lilton i\kacham, Oean of Admi\ siom 
and Records 
Lc,·i Pr.tc~Oll, Chairr1an, Department 
of English 
S0i:n1rn.x UTAH STAT£ COLLEGE 
Conrad H atch, .-\cad emic Vire Pre sident 
Co1.u:r.v. OF EASTER:-- UTAH 
Dean Walton, Dean of Studenls 
D1x1£ C:01.1 .F.CE 
.-\ndr e\\' Barnu :n , .-\cadcmic Vice 
President 
S:,.;ow C:01.1.r.c;;: 
Garth llearhani, Dean of Jnstruction 
UTAH Tr .c H:s;1c.,r. CoLLr.cr./Piwvo 
Grant Cook, Divi sion Chairman, 
Ccmr.i l f.du,ation 
UTAH Tn:11:-;1.::AL Cou .r.cr./S.,LT LAKE 
Ralph Boren, Regi .,trar 
STt:!)f.:-;T Rr.PRESENTATtVF.S 
Utah State l:ni,-crsity-
Rick lkrtemhaw 
\\'chcr State College - Franci.\ Wheeler 
l'.tah Trd111iral Collq.'.,·/ l'rm·o -
:\{or ;111 \\';1111cr 
Disic Collc.~c - - Rick · Hafcn 
I 
SYSTDt \"lf .\\'PClt1'T - , 
Th, · J.;(i}·;D. Chn1111el 7, tdcz·isio11 
uric·< {rnll!Tr.< C()J111JliHiu11rr C. 
Jfom c, D11rhn111 (lier! le.~i;/nti.·r 
lc,11fr1.< Thu11rlar. Drrr111bcr 1-1. 
7:30 /1.111. 
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UTAH SYSTHl OF HIGHER EDUCATION -- CLEP STUDY 
May 3, 1973 
To All CL[? SLudy Pdrticipants: 
Encl osed you will find materials relating to the second round of the 
cu :r stuc 1 . 'J'h,2 results of the first rouncl are attached , The percentage 
of thP. tot :,] 11u.1,l1c•r of p0ints distrib uted to each normin g r,roup choice are 
found on thr · ,,r,cc,nd rou11d opi ni onn:li re with th e choices 11.st ed in ran k order, 
A sununary uf cor· . .r,cnts and :i copy of all of the actual co nunents are also 
at t.achcd. :'r,,i b,wc been se:r,t two copies of the second round opinionnair e 
so ycu 1u:1y h:-.·Jc a pcr!T'.anent record of the results . 
The second question concerns the creclit cut -off standard, Because the 
arguments r"labng to the credit cut-off standard depends to some extent upon 
the choice 0f o. norming group, it was felt that we shou ld take one more round 
on the norr~iar; :~roups. This might allow a tentative selection of one or two 
norr.d.ng gyo:•ps wbi.ch would simplify greatly th e presentation of the arguments 
on the sec or:n qi.:est:1.on. You will not, howevc:or, be bound to ma:!.ntain your 
position en th e! norming groups, if the discussion of cut-off stan dards leads 
you to ch .:1;1r;~ your mind on the former, 
We arc trying to identify a position that is at least an acceptabl~ 
compromise. To encourage this, you need not ju sti fy the assignment of points 
to the mos t popular choices of norming groups, but you are asked t o justify the 
distributio: 1 of points to norming gr oups ranking lower than second, 
A fe w responde nts (le ss than 1% of th e total points) s ugge s ted new 
norming r.ro ups that placed grade restrictions such as "A and B students at 
graduation. ·, This is ac tu ally the topic of the second ques tions concernin g 
stando rd s whtc·h we will raise in detail on the third round. For this reason, 
these sugcc s tions have been reworded to eli minate such re s trictions at this 
time. 
Will you please resp ond to the opinionn~ire by May 9, 1973 in order to 
fncilitat~ a J1m 0 comple ti on of the study, Wo anti c ipate that the rest of 
the study ~ill follow this sched ule: 
MAILING 
Third, May 14, 1973 
Fourth, Mey 25, 1973 
Fin a l, June 4, 1973 
SUBJECT 
Opinionnaire-Credit 
standards and levels 
2nd opinionnaire-Credit 
standards and levels 
Final opinionnaire-Credit 
standards and levels 
RETURN MAILING 
DEADLINE 
May 18, 1973 
May 30, 1973 
The opinionnaires have been coded with a number for each participant in 
order to facilitate our handling of the responses from each institution , When 
your conoents are later quoted you will not be identified in any way. 
UH,H SYSTG'1 C~ ~!0HER EG1~U,TiO:l 
CL.EP EX,:,i·:!:;~nc:i STL'JY 
Respc:i c!e-.t J:u::ioe:-: 
SECO:~D RouciD C? 1 :n o-..;~;A I RE-- T 1-iE t:cR~:r NG GRou? 
-,.,.S'I?UC':I'-·l:S: r .... .e Fi.r st :!'c:,cnd cho-::cea ~"'C !is::eC Lc:c..: -:.'n :--~/. c::>-:";,-:-. :--c ->::~ .-:::~i;: :, ... - ,,r cf:~:·cqc 
=?ir:-~c: .. , i:A:~~,.....:aut e 1cc ; (;:...-:ts c:.~~G :-::€: i.::::... .. ... ~-:,.~ :.--::-:~ .. :-~~=· , ·.~--,; : :,.::::·.~> -:;;.r ~:;:-~ ·:-!•: · :...-: 
~:i -:1:c -=~~·cr:;t.'i: -;: :-.:.:._...., 
:;_~ p,_-.:>:-;.:-·":'r- .. ;'.r "". ; .. _.'" 
?i-.r,;i.c.; , c:1 Ct:~'7.J. 
l. E~d o f Year So?hoao res (!'.1t'l Group) 
l. End of YeJr Sopho"'or es (St a t e Gro up) 
3. Compl~ti cn cf Requi ~ece~ t (:-at' 1) 
4. CoC?l Et ic :1 o f ?,.c q_·....:.ir e::-.ent (St a t~ ) 
5. GraCc.a~ i n g Sen i 0r r. (S ':a ~e Gr oup) 
6. Graduat i~ g Senio r s (~a t'l Gr oup ) 
7. Beginning Freshce n Stu de:,ts (:,;t' 1) 
8. Juniors at End of 2nd Qtr (State) 
9. Enc of 1st Qtr of Col l ege (S:ate) 
10.Gra <luating senior s not caj0ring in 
tested areas (State) 
11.End of 1st Qtr of College (Nat'l) 
12.Graduating seniors not majoring in 
tested areas (:(a t'l) 
13. End of Hi gh School (Nat' l Gr011p) 
14.End of High School (State Group) 
15. Other 
foTAL 
1~~~f?;·:-~:~,;-T~--~:~: .~J~ ~- ~-~-~ -- ~-~-,t~-"=,:t~-~,.-· -
t0ta.l p.:i.:,t:: .) i Po~~= rirtr!~~:jsn (/,:!i ?t~:;ss :i y ,.J".:. ,.,is':1) 
l==:::,.,:::t:::· :::"":::, ===~ ,
1
===== == = ==,.=.:::,_ :"::\':::; ::.:::,:::,::: .• :,.=,.:~ -·"v,-:...--. ,v, ,,• "If'-.;~~"' ,-,'"-'\'r ~ 
L , l~ /v\,\/v,)•./ ,.'v'v'.·-.,'i..J,}JN\,\;" }J .//·1'v\. r ,\ \/'/., .,,} .>,.\ '.·..r'.\.'\·~ ..\ I 
23 % 
15 ' 
I ·1/.! % I , 
~l ~ 
10 % 
1 % 
less than 1% 
100% 
I 
! 
I 
I 
lC)Q POINTS 
V'(v'.''V\)CN"\V.''-'VVVV r "'~- '\'('V'l'l'/'{\".:')'VVVl' "(' 'I f..,...,  . ,J,v\,, ''V\l..,.~V·.Jv\,'NJvWv"''vv l..!Vvv\,\f) .. :,.. \,v ...,v,lv /i 
PLEASE i'J'd L BY: rlE[ :;cSD,W, r·AY 9, 1973 
CLEP S'iUD~·, /.~::r. 1:5;, c:~i-: :~-:~~ U•:!.-.. :~r::it:, , Y:t;r~r., :·t~~ e1~22 
--.. ___ ... _.. ____ , _______ ~ ------- ------
-...J 
w 
CIS'ECORY 
cc:".,",E;;T SG:·_:JRY 
FIR ST R•)IJj';D 
::is~-:-~1.r1. .: ;:o:=::.:__e: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
:<,'ltional r..cr--_s i:::=-.c;..:ld be u s~d. Sta te ;-,0r::.s CQi.!lC lc. 1 ~. ::o ~ 
s:~tc-~i<le ~~~~ccr~t'.·· 
\..'ou lc! t.i.vc a ~c~s~rc of qt:.:11!.ty cf ou r locnl p:-~::ii;::-a....-.; . 
r;.:it:!.o:1al ncrr-s ha·;e ::::>re ·1al.!..dit~· and f ac ! .. lit2te crE:dit 
tn :.nsfer. 
STATE ."IORN3 
1. 
2. 
3. 
Utah students can be cocpared .~th any national grDl!p. 
State r:.o~s are ~ore :-.ea!ii:: bfu i. 
Slr.ce stuc1£:nts fre=;uently tra:-:5fer "'~thi:1 ti":e ~ta::e. state 
nor.::.s :1e eci to be aC:.c:-1te.d i~ o~<ler to !.n3ure co ::.sistc::c:,:. 
CPJ..I;UA'i'Jl;r; SE:!l:C.r?S 
1. GraCuatir.g s2~iors ~easure :-esiGuc r etained. 
2. Using graduating ser;iors ::i 2,:-lt test the gene:,11 eC.ucatio~ 
con cept . 
COMPLETIO."i OF I'<EQ~'IPZ."-'::!!T 
1. Easi l :; ic! c:1 t if iable grcups, t es te-! at the cet;;, let ion of ::~e 
area of kncvied;e •,rn'.!!.cl give a :>e~ter basi s fo :- estc:.1.:-1:!.shi~g 
2. 
3. 
4. 
r.or:.:s. 
t:se of stuCe~ts ha·~·i:-.5 c o=7le:c-: t:1e re~ ui :-~:-:-:.~.:t · .. •cu:id tend 
to st::-enct~!!:"l the sta:1Gar~s e::plcyeC ::.n the use r:f c:.E? 
e>c2.=r.in:?tio~s. 
Use of those ccro:pleting the req•;:!.re.r::c:it ·,.·o ·.!lC rreasure reten-
tio t, 3~ well ns tc ~ ~ t!,r sc1,cr.1l e<lucntion concc;>t. 
Using the "completion of requirement" grouri \..'Ould be extrenely 
difficult to identify ~nc test. 
END OF YE!.il 
1. 
2. 
SC?i:'0.'-.'0:'£S 
The e!1d of year sopho.:o:-es · .. -ill be !'e:ative:y easy to iC~ntify. 
'i'h£! use of er.d of year so;,~o:::.')!"e s · ... ·o·..:ld be i:'.ore: i::clt!si ve. 
3. 
OTHER 
The e~d of year so?ho~ores s~~ul~ ~o ~ be C~? sopho~ores. 
1. I qu es tion 'why a \ll'lifo~ CG? syste::i c.ust be put into ef~ect. 
2. I have had very little experience ,,d:h C~? . 
3. Technical st~dents differ frc~ college stucents. 
4. Are the C:EP scores valid? 
/;',,J.,-~·c:" of ii.:-Es 
Ccr:::G.r."': :.~;a crcC. 
1 
' 
1 
4 
2 
5 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
2 
3 
l 
l 
l 
1 
i 
5. Tht! no~s selected ~ccd ~o be consts:~r:.t ...,.ith th~ co::tpA.rison group. 2 
1 6. Second qu.1rtc't" J t:.. .. ,!.ors s!~ct!l".! '::·~ ur.c:':. 
Cc-:;c,:t ,\·ic~".;e;-
( Sae :·c~1':€r. :s '1 f1 1t71""i ti.e 
Fi:::;t .=o-:/Y.rl 0;-::>"',ic·:-,,../..::';"·t: 
21- & 32 
5 
15,18,19,20,28,32 & 39 
13 
16,22,29 & 9 
19 & 28 
6, 29, 9, 26 & 24 
11 
25 
20 
23, 24, & 31 
33, 39 & 36 
12 & 22 
15, 18, & 29 
21 
l 
2 
7 
8,14,17,27,34,37,38 
l~5 i 30 
'-.I 
~ 
~~:i.'.'..~!~~ ., :_~ ,, .. , r1 · ~··..u1.!._o::_.,., 1~r.<_ 
·------· --· -- ---- - - ---·-·· --
1 • Th. I • •• , -::1 IC ~r ,,r, \. '"H•', , ,,,,: ! " , ; ~, • .:· r ,., , <'f , ,• 1,.-r il' l 4• l • , •~,, , o,, r 
th• ., .. 1., , ..• I •· .. .... .. , ... , , . • >1 • •l : , c H I , ..... ,. . l o • J.,i.1 ... 1, ~, . ... ,<!r 
tJ ~t, l h .it (II, , ·,• •,• \.I i l b , "I! ,-. , r o'.! , ri.: t l t, ,t 11..!\ ,•,. , , l "' I\·• rc•t <>Df 
at .,,11 t, •r tr, , .:~c i, :.,., u ,.! , .,,. ,.·•; 1 :_· ,r, 1:,, , 1,tto,,.., ·1~ 1 t -:!·t,, 
11n,,.t.....,.,,ty "•""' l , , t l '-(t , :•r , , : · :· • •.cr;-!r , 11., n " : ci r n . i .• 'I lr,, 1' , h.)ulof 
•• 1. .. ,!r b7 l, . .,.'.tL •• Y \H,I " ii ... ~· • ' • · , , n! r'tr · •r fJ,<•ll<-r . ."' l, t , ..,, t,,.,.~u,, 
.... ,., of I '" ' ~-c ,_l_._'!'! ,., .. .._,., , 1 • ~ :'-1::. :=:~: 1~,1 ,•::, r . , t ?'~ p .:: :io:" t ff t tl, 
er J,t l h t ~ , ... tt # I le I t..l:J H I I .It • '. , o :b , l\ v<I H , ( t!l:l lt CuJt r 111,'\al, 
:t, t ,I., t1<>t 1, .. , .,. ,ch 10.1••• l••·r • .. 1,• r:=•. •• ""' c ru ,u• ••l•t• •• lnl7 
,.,, . ..... ,., 1 .. 11. 
). Th• t•II diht ti '"'" 1 .. ) r r to ~ ti • l • <t• ,1n tul ed uctt t o n cl••••• 
t• lo,.,.,,• r ~:.! •i:r!• Ar..! , ,·,,,,.,: • ,~ , r:.1.• .:h i ck oil ..,•,ut t h e )' 1.t.::o J 
n t h e ,. ,. , , , 1 1,I r1 ~ .. :a,:;.,,,rl t ..,., • •,;:•II tl- • • l, · 
4, for 1 , , .-;1:,n r11q,·· •• l t '· l r~ \. : •~ ,. ! 1 , r, • ho.:U co...;, ut C, vo robly 
1.0 •ttlo,..•1 t,·r=, S.t1 :1 no1 :.1 n•,ic Jr . J \u , • <tt 1 - , · ! ~ t 1., ~1..,.· ,111, 
S . ( Co-,.~: , : lan o f l.'.'.,!,I)_•~ r1 q·.l· 1· .~.: b:· u 'otc:c • .!.I.~ co.ir u uc! H"rt:1 1 
• ,r, d • rf <• r, ~cite : :-n !or. , : ., . t) 
tu.,.7 1 • 1~0 c( C \H C· uo1 •ti• ,, 1 ,ere , '"' t~• rut or t t, 1 h: 1 tractor 
11h1u,1 , , ,. ! •.• , t (f ,-, .t u1 r >11 .,.,,. , I· y •• •·.e,!." ~,:.rt (f r t , -. .. w!d t, • 
••1ttl1 (.! l•, 1r.,.<~t t oi ,., ,. ,, ,.,J , • •,. -·!r,!, ~ ,o .,p 1oho ,· :u , I!~ •.,,. , 
dte. N. • ~1•1,! .. , cti:~.·. Cc -:p 1 :lr , .;', 1 ~,.•;. 'l ~i r,e>1•,1 0,ii~ ,:vr, rc1t\H I 
or t h• , ...:iut, o: to-.: 1,,.:. ;,:(s •. ,. 
6 , Cu d ... ,tJf. l 11 nlou a l 11'it 1t11 \11 t ;,, H p1 lo~tpl •• 11htc h co .. 1rl ~ut 1 to 
a•Mul 1 <!.c 11 tofl. 
J . r1u 1 c t 11 :, l y1 r:t lo .. e,p••d,. • · 1 .p;-~ft c..l Cli.f' ; h,,..~·., • r, r t ,i• au 
tUUI Q fl <·~l,:1 t' .,: f;tt b t ~,:, .,!. !•,, ! r[ •1 ~1, I~. ~"<10 1<'.-y l "l ;; .•111; t o 
b• \ltC'd f or , r , .. :·) •H d • t"'· Ir, • l 1,. t r .iv1.: ..... : 11 pa.;. t o 0 1 • 
1otl olery r oJo: ... 111 t o. ~,v1 .. ; r; J • , .~(; t:; I' ..,., .! • lrlCtly •• I llllu !or 
a 11 0 .. p' #.lod • '•>' , ,oci th, ~ 1~! , I, ,.'. ' '.'. -. )O~r1 r., ... r .,,.,,:i t1 
tlll r:!t ri:; • : , :•rn ~c~\ coll • ~•· 1' • ~ t~ !o~ o~c!C!'lU , f,..r , o ,;,l •, I • I g111t 
d••l t ll'. • . • rl t •· , n :.,, o,. , In 1NcJ: n H , f. ... r- y,.,,r lruttc":1 " "· I, f J 1 
•n•, v o-.ld 1• •~ • C!l'. • lfn~J 7 t i' , ~ ! :·,:,· ,11 .,•,o 11 f\.<1<11"~ 1:,.:t,,l .. .;v 11 • 
o&hr 11,l 11 , , .,r .,1 0 I• , n: , nn, 1 :, t·,·•c,l, 7 ,~ 1::,J f1e \~. 
r,ufil • , ,.., 11g:\c. ,, p l •Atr cc.::~;, ,.!t', l h ~• ~u,~•r • "d , .. 1 1! "'I c,n 
1tv1 )'<'11"\I ~• n t <'d Y(~t n ci• dll l <•t \ n.., :-· ,~ t',wy • l u .1~, po uu1 . 
,. ,... 1 r• T•~\ r( • yQ"" t•l•• .,;,., :, .. : (~ ... Ct:'.' tf'll• . fO{ ·~ l .r~ (l t d:t, • :-:4 
..,ho otri •·..,Jl y ! .·.,! t ! u;, !'Ill (11 . : y . • r ~· (;;.'.,;t la 1.:: 1r , 1:o,tr , .,.~.~:wrt 
r t"ut U• 1 • • fir ,~.c,., . I' • r ., ;, t, , -::,,! ~ frr,•.,..,n ;,·:t!n;:; CU:~ cr.;..!lt 
:;.! •:: . ~~ \ ~~:; r !, ·:~r:~( :;:r: ·:~.: · ;:~  1 //~'. 1 ; - : ~ : : ~~ ·. ;• ::~; . :: • t: 1 ~~t~~~ , 1!h, 
tnd cf tht '"' )~:-.11 y , u of tul: • ,; • . I f t: • t ~1t 1 ..,c,., i,•ttonf' , r.! I! th t cut· 
•fl , co u• "•r< i·l & t r,Dwtl-. I t ~ .,. •,.~,.-- , u:., tor • t h • : • >· 1011, rn hl 1 ~. 
c.Oou • 1u ,c11 ! tdv t Hl cn pro1r""21 HJ ;- 10!1•d . , .. d 1. 
nn -> 
u. 1t _.,Id •rr •• r 1 tud1 o~ i1 :ou'.' " Hld., u,1, c.lr.h t \,1 r-o11 ,. .. ,n1r.,ru1 
ec.4 i t.,: uu ct ,r.d g f r••r • n;'>n.·1 rt 11ould I>• , .. :>rt tr,lu , tvc u , t ~rt 
h11Jb ! ,, 
}l. Th ott ! ; ' " lri!'itr ont .,, .,,nc u Ir, t ! • b u:, of ull ~ tt7 f o r 11 , CLrP 
tut! - , ,r .. :cl,~i c . ~· , un .. -~11·1 111 t h t t !: ! 1 ;ou 1~'.t to r ut , r,,,..a ,l 
i ro q, , , ~ ~,• 1 ;:-\~t ti • :o..i, :, c,I • · • r ;, • ·' i~ ~··irr,:,H ,Cf .,! ,H ~., , ., , l !I 
ru!l ty , " cl lfld tY :(1 a ! ,•I M ·~ l! J l r .. ·) c ~;.e t :t ci! to ll;," I r ~inlc-.1.ar 
fflll, lo lllu• '.r ~·. t tl.e p<>I~:; ~t-.~•it .. ,._ .. It• i-t,t~ rv ,;:JJg r, J• J la 
: : ~!:~ t ••:. ; .. ~: :::r: ~: ;c •:.:~ :•.~: '1; ~ 1 :~ 1:1 l ~::;:r :~ .,~~;7;·,,:;,1 t ~:::./1 ci.. ,1 • 
!~.'.: :r; ;: ~ ·::;,:~t:  .~:·:::• ~ ; ·•~:, ::\ !r·;~; l ~ l : : :~ ;;;/;\\~~:; • ~ • :; ~:~;~' 
... t , • . • •·•~ i !eJ 1rr,cr,1! ut • .•' ·u l l::o:ole;,v. (I f t,, r~t , 1-tl~ ! r~l1 1 
10 1 ;-,:" ol 1 • , : . , , . , • . , , . h• .,,~: ~ 1 .. 11) ·. ·.,.,, u, . c1 1r 1rsi :. 1 , ~ ..... 
tD t. t,\~;v, i' ' '°: ct I ' all .,, t ' r , <«.11 a l! r (1 dv f ~ !i:.\ I " 1;-t 1, t :. , t l -.Sf 
.r t h < t,-t ,. :t;r. ( !~ C<,1Yfr , ll ( f:o..·rd .. .. .. ). ,-1 .. ,'•.;. 1 "A" ~,A ,, L ;>r,, ~Ably 
11<'.:'1 •• c" t: , n•o:~u q.,.il ~• . <:1, •. :,,t "i" vc .. :i: rr,r r,,,it " ~'. f ft cvltJ 
!\:~;I~<.!~~~; :.~: t •:7 !~ ;: ~:,,j,.r:: c ~: ~~ :~~ :: r;/ /~,.;: t :'.: ";, . : \: ~, . ~.,: 
u ... t , r.t ·1, ~·-· 1'lt , t r r •it , ;-,·ri fH , re • ] , ,, .. , , . 7 1,r:d. •:1, , .. . , , di• • 1•• 
h v1l c I , .. ;>•l,·r.;, to J'.d L< I • u ,,, .. 1c. ! <' ~• -· . .: l• t' ... 1n<• ·.;, r: , ~t' 
: f.·, ! :•.J: ~ r-u ;•, b,1:.r ~.;:•J·n " 'J'.,: t, ~,:;, • ,,<!,i , • r 1· c:~ "Ith 
11, c lf! t n o :: r rr 1 r ,, : ,. ,:-.l e .,, •. ,., 11•, 1. ~·o ... ; ,J ,1 .. c ,,, , 1 1-.~, i t n , . 
c11 C:ll , ,J. : f ( r1 t,~t. , , ,. :, I , , :w,,. , Jc:«r ;:1>•'c ~· t• .. . l<! rtv• 
tr.t it ,. •.,·r , I t It ,J ., t ~c,d llt' t • llr-v t , f \ ,1;:i, ;(ltlll tt,ro<1,h •, c.,· ~n t o f 
(It! 1, .. 1; er ~.,!, :\. 
lt. (r tl, , I Jf ;'">ll to t <';<t-:o.o it• t t r.,1!•· •1 ]" · •I b ,•c t v u ll 11 lt, ni lfl,bl• 
P "" f' , f',·,~i, , , :,. ,.:1r1 c,•;;'d 1 .! ,,.i ~",: ·' l.r 11< ~:d ,.:. ,n ~: : ~. r,, tl t, tl 
l•,. 1 • ~, . ~ • r ""' • •, J. r,:, r, :-· ·: r , ,. i ~· ~J :d . • < , •• :•.t 11.i I t t ., , rt:: ,•r., l 
hHl. 1:.1 1 :,.d !• • .·: e lll OH4 1 .,~ .. u: r:t!.•< •, l , l; ll,u ,,ll0,1 gf 
p,11 on ,.r ·;,t ,.J ~ , c1tr. Vl • • l M"'"'' trt ;,r .. ir , u1. 
n . Th e d .ud,r:, r, ;.t rlltt 1• 11y ,t u,! •:,11 w!:! no! tu vc flr.l•l ·•~ 1:-.1 rtc;, ul fl•t'l'II 
h r.o l J.,,-.·•:4 ~t I f t i nt 11 • l •·n , n:.;\ ,· r;,~ , Ir, ,.~y c~, do , . 
r., , ~lL! c•. t '1• 1,11lon•I ' • :.: , ~,., <i : ~r .. I ·~ ·dv,,~1 ,• ,,; r' • rH l <.',,1 
, .,,,,,, I• , ~.1 ..... ,, bYI ,J n~ • , c , t t11 ·, . f u1 o(c~ r .. :,,. to thf' , : ,1,, u ,, , ~• 
&QII 11','ttl•r,I to lit r.ou c <'n1l1 : r n t .. 1n-in 1h 1 ,: , : r. 
10. {11 •I n., n,11,-ul , ,~ .. p ,.,.J of , ._..., .. (N .plttl"I lit 11q,~lrn•1ftt " '"'"'''· 
l ••Ii••• • 1 • ~d \ 0 ltl l'ICtll• II I l,t I I • "di r .!1 •• ;>l1' Jfd If\ WII 11! C ~LI t•••ln• tlO o, •, 
)L r .. , ,. If•• .,..t , ,. a or , 1,. 1tn 1. r t-• h• · • t• t• ,, o .. , 11 ..- , 1 •••1••1'1, \,, c , .. • 
_,t •f o·~f 1l ,d , n 11 •" 1-. -11 .. 1,. >•• • f·. •:>.t•;•• ol lh t • '>;.,o .att JI O\'j'l l11,1 
•••• ~-oil tlt l f,: tnJ: (,H;.,. ,,o . 
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cu, ·1 
l .(c c,nt'd) 
l h~"• 11rl"'"' .tlff1...,,1u11 , cr • p•I• & 1""' ,,.,,.,,. tt••t 1u.!l1 ll 
• ~.,{\ •l•ll tt ,ll o .. , L1,:-. tr1llh : tto"• · fte h lutt \1ull1>n 1111 ,u~n ~th1 
1 nd .. ,. },.,.. , .. . t rid - t,,l t'u! "tc h l :, o wr h , ... :q, ._t\l,h hit •ha b -.dt 
o• ·• • ., ,.,, rf ,u .. , .1.I •, 11, .. it:1 1 <J"!fo\ 1 ..,111 b• t,ulu ol!hu:-.: 1-.1n 
o lt, tf 1,,. ,11 ..,t:o. r. f. (.,'t,vl......,, : ~ . ,. r,. \ ,. r I.H.,lly 11 ,u r 11r•t '"• " 
01\ui, ., ,11 t !-4: tll• 1, .... :11 ".;: ,., o c • >• \ ·~h h l• , r;,.o unlly b. 1n r ,. ,J 1n,O. ,ll 
by Ht l;.>U .! o! t-.L"t' •~ r (d»t•tl- lo• lf ., 1\!tnt d.,..-n, act• b.illt~,., "P • 
t1cufor1, I L•v• 11 clu ... 1 r.urv1tl <""• • t,o .. t th,u u,11r1 proJ•<t , nd 
pr ob 1bl1 r.u s;:, t te be cll•luttd r, ..,.. your pr o ccu . 
, . I i..u ... tl-tt lht ,, •• u ,t11'1 IC1'1Crt ,u lhl Qfle1 th•t , !'1.,..14 foru 
t " r r,ot:-;1r:, ,r gu ;>. Si nc e ~·:-u ,..,~,. ll t <', !lff 11 •·~ H i • ,u,l11 lutt<'t li:i 
t i, • cl••'••, ct l':•r• ,r .o .. l d 11.·t O• u qt.\t oJ 1 0 k..,,.... .,,,. • • Sr,..Jun, v !,o 1,,.., . 
r ,a,.,1, r, ,:,..; : 1ud tr.1 , 11.,n•• ... ill ucc:,; ~tt ""' ' H,ln t• lroo th• t~.r •• 
t h • t , h ,1 vt ll n,ot rnr ...:..,r C'nf 01 t" o y e1r1 11:tr. 
A non., ,~ .,.Jld 0• •H1b,1thtd on• 11.;tt b.u\ 1 1\f\ .;:I tl\•rc 11 • , .. u 
vtrhocc n,tlo: - 11! .!1 , •n~I , , bee, .,•• d : fll r ult to• •• •h•t .1;;t1,, ,,.. 
0\/f ,uctcuhr < J U, fl.ii,..,., • r• t Ol,"ll to be , tru.dtni tcl\o,:il ll\ tlill . 
•ot 11.e v!' o h c:itio,p, tt,1rc ! ,tt, 1'1o u :t Ot Ju~,, t on• 1:o t1 ~tvcl. 
10. • o ,.. 1h0\lld b• continue 11tlh ;,ot •r.tl1l 1t0<.1p to b• cr,u11uof •&•ln1t 
tl ,r•. 
11. l thl :i~ lt ...,.,Id ~• ,...,, htrof to .. h i t • n11to,.•l 1,ro..ip . 0.. t h t •thtt 
t;1nd, it the 11t1\ri1 ''' "'" P.•1 1lr•1 Jy t,,., t",ls , ,ce11r uot1 of '"•It 1,r c .. 11 
11tt'I o..n vi:i..,\d bt ot lnt1ru1 . l " ""' i;r.J "H~na Ul'llou c:it, lly !,H uu 
:!" ':~::: !:'~.~=n~.t !!, :;(:~C ':~:~~:,!I;;~~ ;! , t::n~:;~. Ed. ~tc n, l• ont 
11 . Tht rr,d of yvu 1 1:1;,h,aor • 1ho1,1l d ti&~ 11t thl • rc,111rc-nt 1:,.d ,:tll bt 
r1lHIV11lt ,11y 10 Ide n t ify, Th e c~ : l oc,1\ lt p.CI 1ho"l~ bt c on1!., rc d , ,..,,..,,~ 
not II hc..,llr u lo c , l. i: : 1h ch l:rrc.r, tt r.d t o b• 011 01: , ,.,r,,1 r.ul ce,llr 
'" su:i.:.H, thh 1hl>\ll d b• contetf'4 . 
J) . t t~ ln l, ,:,,, u11Jcntt le Ct1h un c o::p tt• 1tlth 1r,7 1 lt.Utlon Jn the cou rtry 
tnd t l, eu fo u ~c:n't th\r .11. 11 :t on tl r,o r• 110 .. ;, It n1cu1n1, I th l r.k ~·• t 'lo vld 
11t•bll1h ou1 ~ no ra 11 0"?· 
14. tt.aj1u p :obl • a II vh ott!>cr th • -.,ur l ..1 ""' In ,t., CL.tf' tttl h ••lid .•. 
01 vts .. thtr lo" 11<.rn uc poulbl1 b,c,uu t !., , t., ~rn u \llsO h•~• ju , t (Jr,l1~1d 
1h, co urt • li.nO'w' co ..or • 1bo 11~ th• c~ t •t 111 t h t n t h • or. t 1 ..,ho ~. ,.., h •d f',o lnr01 I 
1torll ln. tht ,aa, 
lS, 'N1rl or. 1I o o rc, Cor ,, ou,1 1duc1llo11 r, q-. lrt r tntl 110111d t 1:>.d 1 0 t., ·tt ~e n 
vllt(tty 1:1J 11011ld f1c1l!Ut1 r.ot c,n: y t i., tr.ntftr o! (Ltr ruttt• 11lt '1ln 
lh• •ttll ll uf ,loo ..,1,hln • ~• l 'n U1 J St•tu . t h lt c :,11ld 1110 1r.h, :1ct 1,1:o ~l 
.~ uutton. 1,q,ul11~11U fer ar , ~u•t• ec~ oo l 1ntr1 r.c t 11&:U, 
CUf'·fi 
1). Fon • ,;,1ctflull7, o c t1t thH It Ht"'• tr t.r ,,a: tt .1 .,~.,ur. ;u o ! 
11'1 11, tly l~•M lht ~l c , ~.,.. ) . 111 111 • t lh c •.- :! r t:e., of t he ultlu l 
110, \l g VJ ,,,,e • httn tui1 l or , ;7, ;:i"u i:i;;°i -;; ;;;. 
16 . "-" at .!l :lron, 1 tdv.1r .t,~ 1 •! t .. 11 ... , ,,,.: ou 11 H.,t "hn 1h17 ,u u cdl 
\I O'J lof ftf!>~;>I H &Id l• J>::ll lnt ,, Of Ct'lt Ullfu). 
11. V'lf cor. " t v• c,ov 1 In th dtu ctlcn ot pl1 r,,.lr, 1 t .\d J v!~ .. ,1 ~,c- ,.,.,r .. 111th 
1t.., d , nl1 1: 6 "'' tht CLlP t<Utt t"u1l1 •• 1 &ult•, I• th•u t•• llJ 1 ,.,,4 
rot , t.nl fo:• c .. toft 1eou? 
71 . 1 l:o•lln ·• t ,,. ,01aa u ond ":" 11,. \j tog thH 111 oiter 10 .,._,,t n tnl 1 
In~"" the UilltJ to lr•~ -1!t1 , ,. 411 ..,, , :.,, . .,!~ .,,. • pf'rC1ntUt 1tar .J11d 
1, ,.., tlthu t •,1 natl o,..il H n• t t ,1o v 1, ih ; , ,..d ll'I on 11:0.lch uou;> to~• 1!-1 
t.1,•., ,i,.,dud. ror tlll• rou ,;,n, It,,.,. ,1., , n •qv•I .,,,,ht to u ., l'lll ol\tl 
fr,J 1tHc Cf"" :"' h tht 1t1:.1 t~t-,,t. 
!9, S11,lc.11 1t1u>1rc rtttd.., 11t,l n 1d . so,:-0201u cu""" ,nut , .,d 
h,_tdltlt " " '• o: ce11rt• ''"''•• · l\'.ulcr ,,l c,.,,.., hpoct•nt 11 .. 1 It•• 10 
th,n t l •U , 
)0. I •• MU toaurn .. 4 •ll• th1 c11t·•ff pohl ec h••I th .. , with "'"• \,111 . 
)\. I htl thtt 1hooc tt ... •,nu Jutt ,_rhllnt the n, .. 1,u..- rou 11,uld b• 
~••t 1 ,lt •4 to .••, ,..1,,. .,~, or t1ot 1h17 ft•I ll•t n r th1 "'""'' •·•• t-,,. f ; cl•I , 
•• II fl,.,, J.,,1,, ·11 : 1•!11,... , 
) !, rn• tl. t trp ,wrt , ,,.,.,. , pro ,, .d 1c-" · for, ..,, ••l•ctlM' •f • "'' ' "l" l. 
1,0 .. r . fl v.• .. ld ., .,., l ', U, 1111<1 C' L." 11, ,i ;H, rrt . 1 !'l~tt .., • : u,t b,h<J 
•n fl•!l r n tl ""r••, t h r 1), ~0;1rl1t• no,n ,,...,., l " f !lttlnc p-crl c ri-1 ,c , l c H·! 
1',c<1ld t, ,c l1<t 1d fr ,·r .1 r.1:;..,,. ., ; ~""r• • ., r. If t h• r.l\ t l ,·~ ~ ~ tr o-.? ~• ,,t"t 
•-r ~hrv,. 1M•••, ,,.~ ,.~,y h rt , • Jt I' •• ,., 1 1, ., ,I •" " P ,. ,, .. ],! hH ~ ne •~11 .. 111 
I ce • ... ouJ,I 'ta• •d.,1nt,c1J"' • hr U• t~~1 1 ,· o u1 <t t~·•" l:• , ·,b J1u1d to, ir ll:iv , 
.,.-,fo, ... a,• Jr .. l ult- ,u thU! 11'1 t nJfC""'l ,1, 11 p•rfon, a c• h•II, w'hlch h H I , ... u 
CUP-1 E:::t:~'.::~.::::;:~!::.!:: :::::·: :i :~: :::::_'.? : '.:· . 
•urulvtl ~ .HH•r~iJ, tr.,.,.~uc1111 ··"·1 rl ..,.,r tro ,,utlrt• ,: • I • ' 1 • •-
•I> t:1 o .. 1-0!•1U!f ln1lltullt•'II. 
)L 1tu,nd c;11utn J""'iou ~-""< 1..:r : nturlt'f tNI., re: '· ·~;:~/~;::.<;:~.! :;"' 
ao,t 1,nn•l , du ull on "Cl"'''"' ' "l • , cd 1u ndl ri.ot t e>o for ' 
1duc•tloo. 
cu., - 1 
cu,.' 
l6 , H or curl to , t t ·.,t tt.•1rt .11rt to~t orlor ""'~;tlt"t.· :"tr~t •f all. 
,..;,.-: 1, ltr F"~!'0 ::1' o' :_uar ,'l 11.i .. ,.~~~oi-: ~ 1: .. .:.tt,...r tt.- <:t j..:.r: t '"·~ n t~ 01 
tr I.. · t .:.·.u •, • t.c .,.,. ,~ r ., r~ I y t , t: o t \ t connt1l:. or or t t h .in .. 1 n ~o rr ,,. 
tl ,'l" r t:1 "t' : i\\,-." .'.'o:, -,r .,cn!!;·, r.o::, ,._.,.,~ tc cll,l"" , ,;. ~c!\ r r~'!~t 
·or ~ t~~n ,,. ori · i.t L""· '.:.,;:c.>n !:y. ,:t.;, :~ , CL,; • :ro =:":. · lr. t! , · c :-•,r.11! c!• 
ut, ~: c n .11,c,. ~ ;. ,.,. ,. _ r. '.! to c-:- .e ·! ltc l > t :,ro::, . • or : • tu•-:: . : : l:, 1.7 
--re '\r•~. \.>.trot to t ·,: l•c "l:l or ,·,c-,.tl-1 •lt·t:I• or• ,..,,r,.l c. nc o-
t1.:>n. i : • r~:t.rit:., o:' '. !.'_;• ( ,\'\d ld,t c-l .)~• Jtoln l ; t~.• l rl ;.! ttr ,,.• let-
ter : ,rl\o'\ r cd t~·t tt <d r :,·1 .. ~l~ •. ·;•e1 • r: re , · fer CL_,, J,,..:1,:e t~,, 
,. ., : a"l< ui;t, ,,.,1 o: •1 ·: , .c ctc,1 ,~:-: ~ nd~;,c-;'tn l ,l, tt 10 1 "1•~ ec ·t ~v , c! ll co r• 
,cnl o f CC'tl.):111 • r ,,~r· : • ~·-:.· t :"' ;rc.3:. c :;~!.• 1 \rnt to 3'.,•' .c11tc ,. t.o :t..o'~ !:10 
rour,ro, • .tn ~r .· cji , tC' •:1, ' i,,.., ~r:1c1>, lo , ,,,, •• : i-, •,:r • tl'le r.,-c-r1.o r 6l"· 
l!cnt i, 110 ;,1,1 fr,.,· cc vr · c "c.r Y., th" l, ,r -."\11 t, t ·. t .:urt:,:~ :;·r~or-.,."lca 
of t"•ou l cf~ \ r. t ·.~ r 1 , . · ro , . , In , rt 1 "l·o, 6 11. Ir 111: I, • t •:: 'He! i f Lt 
I• r•r ;,t,:d "" tte tn ·.: •. "! 11 tc,: p,;,r!.3r".Ll';CO , 1;,i::cl:i t l7 lnlo ., w • .:it ~, 
.. oultl h11•· • t.,,,.,J I n ttll1r t.:1 .1.n.,: ll" cr.v:u, ••tp•~"'' • 
, ·,~ 1 ·,r l ~e:.lh , r. <>r l' ·:o.c ~,11r ob·,u .. tlon, le ·~.,t lt l• r.ot tr.o,cb 
t c, tl\'< • r :r : \~I H 1>ll) • , ., ;:d" c:.:.,"' ::ct. l,..,l I.I \1 ,,u:- .t!Jl t .. .:,t tt., 
110,.-1,,,-i r c,1:: • t.r tie o,:- :, '.! ;,o~~.1 1,,0, ·~f •, i.tr. t r:~· J ,~ ..,n ,' rrJ l'l:"l •!l l 
\,,.::t :l'P'lf ll' ,t C!....Y r •r •ii~·:: . Jt hr ,., ,1:1 t'·• :.t1 : ::':rd ,r .! i, • ·r" t-,:i, 
I,, r . ( . • :i: d 1. t ,: a 7 o. r · - ; -.d c : t. · c ,,u'e} r c: .,. :'f" 1 n , ~ : ~ t • ! .::< , t.:: ·o : : C:'f• 
ly c,r,""l to t'., : :n~·u ; .)r:.tn:: :-r;:,dt o: llud.:nl• w ., :, ~,1·10 co :,:,;,tu! ~. r 
eourr,r .o rl: ,t ti e tr·:,ti.:t:.c.11 • , 1• ,>l: , :.:H"~· ~-~.· :\::.r'":.rl .:: o"lc! •::.01'1'6 
t~~: r., t. :a t :c co:- · r.~ c:~ !'.r:icrll t~·,:.:it!en •ll\. t. c!tl, ovcr~! c :., ar.O:: 1n• 
at ::t:t• tn, :.en :i, 1·:'er:-Jtt:,"' or.il a·:~llcl t! 11,t bl' " o"l' l'c.,l' r:o:t,.11 l f b, 
ho, t ~. '· •n t '.'It c o •r :10. 
,t a , , .. ci to ~, t :.t t: · - rt 1:-e, ll' ,: i-., t:-• !o: lo ·~r.: '.)r :c Uc:il co •ct-
11\10:ri : , :. 1 0) 1 r :- .,,,.., r.:, tcc :""er: co-.tl':•l:iuly, 1.·., ,..:1 ,.ct lt :cc::c·, rat 
l'( t ~ i ... t ~:~~~ t> ~ ·~ \:; ~t: ~ -:~ i r.·; ( : ) t~, r.o r· ~, e,~ :! br c·.·,n.o:- ~o t h , 
t:.1'1'!':.-; 11 •'lr'fl'r:' .. \l'"C 11: ll ,: 11.l :.lt<:-cr. ~., i.l :,tto· .:. 1r; : ;:.,) ti . ~ t "r:' . , :. l,.!d 
re! l~r l t l- e r. : ::;: 1 r ) .- ,e: ; J,c rl :-, :, ..,o., ld ~ , vr de-, or:. : : .:. l c d i ! h t • r.d t: IJI 
c:.-:1 j' : cro hJi ;, err . 1n i t·-Lr . , :. :. r le vol o r t"• ;r c--; J. .. ? rrl, c.r He 
leYt l o ! 011 t , : :r • :,.: t 1 :.11: 1 ~n• , ,;, 1 c ·, lrt C: u:.ai c o·. :r:. ~ l• to t :·.e. t or l!lc 
,: ,. ,'i~Jlt':; lritlt1:tl ~n l.n ;,rc-•Ll::!"· .:;::o.::, 
/,·,o.·Jln;:1 l "l''..lli 1101 ( \.ooso 1nt",·r t~t •~•h· 1Ctc!r or t :,c i-~~ton :al 
11or t. !r. ·: r.ro i: r. l :,o;l"' n~~" t.•.r ror:, "'"" ::t!tct\c:1 ct ,~. ,.,:I : ~ !10 -.: a c:c;::; 
t:ll ,,,t: e l'I •. ,- .; :"o ; •:H:inn r,;,i:l < lie i~( ! :r.:it r: r t .:.c: , : ,.:. 1~: u :i : -. 1,. 
Hc 5::ito S7•tc o. ro ~ • ·" i>l • , t '>c r. ,._lor :\J.wc: ttu r. Jt.•:l' u,t.-r · r:1t1ts 
c1 · t'. l ;,rovi.; • ~ l'or·~,.- ,rn ·J:- !o~ l hc ~·:1~ ... cr :nt1 o: ll'I :,n• :· ,~·· ;l~lc 
Vl\lvrr ~i ty. )fl H•u o! t ' . ln, I \..-a'-M !ct r;i,c ·· 1 .. :t;i..tll'f, · rr.•, , t" 
r:orr In· c r :,u :- !o r i.l. o ,. :t. i• cJ- .! 1•: ..,t~, , hut 1 , · I r.," c·,r , t o l!'<> In t'l• 
cu l~orr ! 01 t •, r !:~l •."·)t c~: · :.n o- -:r r( 'l r '"~" t , \t' · ,.Jy ln b• i..\o•• t iu: 
t. L •• · ~ rr' ·.: .... :i:.' ... :,. ··~, : .:·o : ~:.. C, 1;.•!: ,•.o · ,: r. :·'. ,·• ... , · ·~ ~ .·,: • :,~. 
,:.,. t ? th t t ~, ~ l~ : Jt'.c,- C't ::.•.·'er:·. ~~\rc:r,• t tr t', ror • ,., . •r,,. ;,. , 
t ·,, · ·~1~· tn :1 :· ,., • .,_.,: ; r!~ ,, : 11·-:-:. : :;. t .l t .. : .;: . .:, , .... ! :,..:: · :, l r.·. t u:-.o 
i:..·•:o : .· cdtrt : Iy !H .~·: ·.;, I :- ccl'• r : e ~,r:C'::<e 1" ~., : .:c ,! .·re,. er tho 
O"ll l1 o ro 1 ~., :cd ~ r. : · c v .' i n'.cr. :.: l rl'. : · ,c :'l:, o r or r : t • re ·!: : t: l~ t, 
r.·o '" 11, c· ':.col, b7 C'~(' J.:rC"· ,o ,,cvcr, it 1·011l d tc :·r ':,c·: ~.,r 1! t:-Ot 
no- in · ::rou=· e,,.!v :,, c :,-,:.:" !rc.:i :h,'icn:o cur·c::Ir c•r J !!.t! 1n : ,w re• 
r.r r ,~ ·.t,G 1~. l" t: ;:, ctr:c erc.:i, ;:•.1 t. ,:, ~~:: oJ · .1::1;: rc·' :, clo-.1 ~~ 
Cc-t:."l~h: 1 l o l~c fln <! c . ~n , 1::" ~r. t c l :.at c c~:·-:: ~. t :" :~ ' """''· lt 
,o ~o t' Ol , '\t ~c r, o!" c ,.,.:• r. tr.:, t t! " c:.J : 7ot uo ·, : - 1 :. • c ; t c : LC \ Oc ~ .. ,, , 
ccr•r .:! l h:a:a u,. , ul> eel , .;:,ltrr o!",:, ;,:rticul,r coi;ra "c"i.:: ·,ct :n 1;n Jre,11. 
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Tl,e result !• uf the second r ound of the CLEP Study are att ,1ched, The only category 
that incr eaSt,J suh., t AntL , i.ly wll,, End of the Year Sophomores (!fational Group) which now 
commr:n<ls n e, HJ y ]ml!. of the \JOlnts. The con sensus Appearing here is strengthened by th e 
factH that 73,: cf t!.r, resp ondents c\1.strihut.ed points to tl,is catc-gory, the average nuinl.,er 
of poi nts r,iv, •n 1,·; :, ,.m 1,•11s (,0. \Jhile there r-,r,1ain several oppo1·tu:1ities to change your 
posi tio:1 s on tli ,, uor r-,i ug r,roups, for the discussion of levels and s t;rndards, the normin g 
grou p assulil e d will h , 11ational sc,phomores. 
There ar e Ill lea s t t•.,;o standards for judging an adequate performance, One is grade 
point average ( GPA) ~nd the othe r is percentile rank ing , 
To de terrdn C' a CLEP score f rom GPA, a r elationship between CLEP s c ores and college 
GPA' s wou l d be d1·L,'J"!:1ined. A GPA level Adequate for granting credit would be chosen . The 
CLEP score fo r cra ncing credit ~ ould be that score most closely related to the GPA cut-o ff. 
A cut - off in tt,rm s of the percen tile ranking of students can be detennined by specif y-
ing a credit g r an tin g cut-off in t e rms of percentiles. The CLEP scores of the nor ming group 
are di splayed in t, •::ins ot the p erce ntage of students receiving that score or lower, The 
CLEP credit granti.r.r, cut - off would be that score most closely relat ed to the chos e n 
percc i~ti l e, 
If you wi sh t l' receive any information which is available to the committee it will 
be distributed Lo all participants upon the requ es t of any one of you. 
A few parti c ipants stated opinions that arc not directed to the present questions. 
Two said the y f e lt ea ch in s tituti on s hould determine its own standards and cut-cff scor es. 
Four re s pondents ~~~s tion e d the validity of the tests. There were also a few other related 
op5nion s . While th ,, present study is being conducted on other premis es , opinions such as 
these ar e welco r.ie. These opinions and the number holding them will be reported to the 
stat e-wid, ~ commit t C'c and to th e Utah Board of Higher Education at the completion of thi s 
stud y. 
STA."IDARDS: SOi11e_Advantages llnd Disadvantages 
Grad e Point Avera, ·~ 
==--=-====---- -- -·· -· 
Adv,,n t aFes : (;r acles ;,re th e ba i;ic legal measures of academic success, They are 
used tci"°·hclp .<le tennine whethe1· or not a student graduates, 
Next to specific grades in classes, grade point average correlates most closely 
with actu a l perfor mance i.n courses. 
A fairly definite st;: ndard of performance has been defined in institutions, 
Ove r-all GPA strongly correlates with grades in specific general education cla sses. 
Di sa dv antace,: : Grade point avera ges do not definitely indicate whether or not 
a stu~ent passed th e pertinent general education courses. 
\\'hen used 1,•ith n national r.orraing group, the GPA reflects diff erent grading pr ;ic tic es 
(the practices within institutions in the Utah State System are very similar,) 
Advant aees : Academic measures other than grades can be taken into account, 
Percentile ranking gives a more direct assessment of relative standing within a grou p. 
Disarl, _..,ntae,es : Cradinf; "on the curve" is no longer of unique popularity, 
It n:ny be unfair to judge st udents who take the classes on one standard (GPA) and 
those who get credit by examination by another (percentile), 
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}by 16, 1973 Respondent No. 
CLEfJ STUDY 
STAf WflRD OP IN I ONf~A I RE 
Pl ease specify !/°'''' ch,i ces [; ·J' ; 1,e ('T,EP s ta;:Jc.rd by suggesting cut-off 7-evels foi' 
GPA (])id/or per·ccntz'.?.c rm1k-i.r.g ,!r:··' d~str-i'.butin.{i poi11t9 c.mong the var1:ous possibi'.litiea. 
If you don't fa vo1' r. 1iUding r.·,,,Z,: sir:-:ply enter th e came cut-off' for minimum cl'edit (])1d 
fo1' full credit. 
_J kvel for 
STANDARD M~nj. i:l~'rr. Cred it Weight ( _,- ,, crr,dits ) 
per test 
- . 
-
Grade Point Average 
Percentile Ranking 
on CLJY Tes t 
Other (Sp ecify) 
TOTALS 
(Enter a GPA) 
(Entel' a Pc-rcen t1'.lc) 
j 100 
PLEASE MAIL BY: r1AY 2L 1973 
TO 
Level for 
Maximum Credit 
(1 2 credits) 
per test 
(Enter a CPA) 
'Ent er a Percentile) 
L, :_1) STUDY; ~:Arn 130, UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY 
LuGAN, UTAH 84322 
Weight 
100 
UTAH SYSTEM OF HIGHER DUCATION 
CLEP EXAMINATICN STUDY 
THIRD ROUND 0PINIONNAIRE--THE NORMING ROUP 
TSTRUCJ:lONS: The first and s econd ro:Dtd choices are listed belO'.,; in !'CJ!k or·ccr. ?c ir:c.{c::zte your choices ar..d ti:e s::rer:gti: of 
lll.1" opi nion , distribute 100 point s among the va.r:cus fCSsibilitiPs . 
End of Year Soph omor es (Nat'l Group) 
End of Year Sophomores (St a te Group) 
Cc:r:ple t io n of Reqt!ir e:r.ent (N:-it' 1) 
Gradll.'.lting Seniors ( Nt ' l Group) 
Graduating Seniors ( State Groc:p) 
Completion of Requirement (State) 
End of High Scho ol (State Group) 
Beginning Fresh~en Stcdents (Nt'l) 
'· Graduating seniors not majoring 
in tested areas (State) 
.0. Graduating seniors not majoring 
in tested areas (Nat'l) 
.1. Juniors at End of 2nd Qtr (State) 
l2. End of Hi gh School (Nat'l Group) 
l3. End of 1st Qtr of College (State) 
L4. End of 1st Qtr of College (Nat'l) 
15. Other 
j¥'1rst -11:d Scc~ndffound I Y('\J:l 1\ 
.,..,,.le · ·· - r-1 ... .: . e'\ .-- .: ; -....,.,,_,:: U #>--1 c.~ ,~lts ( ," of cot al ,'Ocnt~, .t:i"'.°rd ~.- .... ":° • oi,h I 
r~s=r~)~tic~ I 
,2
1
.J·~-=1·~,~~~-·==~=1 
23 i 21.6 
15 17-, 35 
I 10 I 7, 3LI 
11 5,19 
14 5,82 
.13 1.32 
1.16 1.31 
.29 
.54 
.23 .51 
.69 .5 
.17 .0 8 
.58 .05 
.27 .04 I 
.00 .04 
100% 100% 100 POI rns 
Justifj cat:f .cn 
P~::;?cr. :;c c tc f!J .¥1.rJc,.l ~o ;jM-t.i :ica.t-i~ 
Pt: .s;:c·:8tJ:: tc ,J: J:er C::·-:an .f:'1 t~:..-:::; :.: 
Jv..::;tif·~t?.,i in ord-Jr tc be tci:;~la::@(:. 
,, 
(D 
ti) 
'O 
0 
::, 
0, 
(D 
::, 
~ 
z 
0 
Pl£ASE MAIL BY: MAY 21, 1973 TO CLEP STUDY, MA!tl 130, UTAH STATE Utl!VERSITY, LOGAN, UT 84322 
......, 
\D 
~;·;· ,·½.:..~·;~~;.~~~:-,·:-+ ..~~\.;.!,. 1 '. I• ~·: 1,.,, uf 1•, • r• ·,11,·• •M h etl•f •tlll, ,, . .. 
c r··:d oll •n ,f .;,~rl(lc ,o ., , .• , Lt• 11 , , , ,. ,. ,., ,,,.,,) ,, :,• •• , ., .,H , Lt I• II~ l•H 1• • u )• 
p,,.,J t o to ,~ ... ,t1,., . I• t' , 1( , . 1, ,.., ,.;r· t•,,t . , ... :: , , :•,,. , .. • " It of,, ,.,..,: r.,p• 
.. iH tt '" ,.,, l\n ~. I v,..,J, I ,: 0 , • t. rrl.:!v l' lf 70, ,, . , r.~ 'I' i r ,t,;-,.Ji ·n 1 ,, J lo ;,~r · 1 n,l1t 
11l h , r • .. : ,:( tt...!,,.I v!v ,• , Ct'"·, .. , .. .: ! t. , , .,,11, ,,~ , ?.•' . , C.'1 1,•, :.•·r . ~ .. , ~,.l, ) ;, r 1 
I" '-') Q! \ , ,: .1.1..._ ""''""" 1•1,,. . , •-,, !,;,,~ l>r. •,J ••;01 1 • .,, ,•\ r~J ,,~, •: .i .. 1>,, '1•••<<><':S. 
! ~-~ u, • ·' it •,,, ., vi~<> lli,~l t, .. !!l 1, . .. !•;~y ""~J ;, ~!1 • 1: , : ~·.rr f!c d! t.) 
'-'nu !J ~• N.'fC "•lld 1.n d ull• ':>i, . 
Dlffltvlt t~ 14,t1ll!1, ·-l>o! 1 "••L:! 1.a. r h~ b•~ I· , " '"~.:~ ,.~- • -~ 7 t ? o"t cf Utt! ,t~e .,,t 
h ·t r,t~.,:, ... ,11 It would 1,, l'l•d 10 u ,r du t h.-u r• c.;,! , , 1 · .,, .... I~ ~,,. _ ,. - .. n1 ,. , , .,J to uu 
!l'lh_1r Ju.;,,. 
S:u,::t11d ,~o,..td !., n•!t o,,.~ • . ~ _c .. r_,~t:·;lJ_~~ ~,.~ :.~1~· ·: :.« . • . • ~:..·":. · 
Th i• I• c'. t c.."11 " ' )' a no r" o' ,-) ~ •l .l l : ::, c:o.ild b• •• ;·I.'. ., 1 , .: ~; ! : t , . .wt n o t 1:-• u.,,. 
! tn t( ro • H•!• or ra1l,:-11~ 
Ttd• .., .. ., :t J,. 1.!u l , 1nu It., ,,\.,! rdlHt -n "'h-1.t t~ •y i t Ir:. 1:, , uq ..,lrt ocr,t. fltr! l· 
! "IIY c-f l hr ,tl!tt,:1- 11 ... 1y _l p, : t• ,~ co:>!.• 
(,1 .,, thh In t l, • t. :l lf> ~·t,..,!.i t, !;, 1-, r ,1 .. • :t,l'I t h t h , ,: ~11, ,,. .. ,.H ' l truullr ,, o-.;,. 
p .1, u_t!o l••~l thu ~1'1• 1 tU.: ·: .~ ,nit: , t;r,1.,, t o_ , ,~-::,!'.:.'; 
11\t t,,t ccul d b • t t-,t' lu t r1, ;, : ~ r-·~1't:; !llr rr ci,. :r,•,' "·· ',.1'! "'-'" '• If ~u ctlc tb i •, 
!"':' b c:lt1 lo ' ! f t , ,. 1u :,. ~-; i •, : ~tt,i ,,:,. ~: t• . :) -: , ,.: •, :_.,·,"·. • 
lt• lc ,. t 1tl ,:-,1;;,!: ""r ,t u.: , ·.'. • c ... ? 'I" (~; ~, , ~ .. , , . : .i , 1· . ~.· · • ·., :r ,: ,~, ,...,, .. ,, 
, .... , ... u t-. ~ . .. ,n rut'l r.•1,,1 . l•'·r r .•·.'! r, .-. ,, , .;JJ c.h\ :, • -· ' Cl'? 1,• f'ot.l ~ tJ.,1 ,1r, , 11~.1r 
10 •11t, .. u: u l or 1..-i f., cc tuf ,d ,, .;-: •, . .. , .: , ; t' ndt11.11 OT, ,...,,,. '"·'~ • ::a- .. , .. ,, ~,u,~cn tlatfl , ,.,d 
~,t1u ,:l , c:r u " • n! . 
Cl.•11 1tJ :v 1 hu ll ll l• to <!.;, ~ll 'I )' ttf, , ,n. -r1u 111 t;,tr lllc •~ ~)-.~t u., "'h 1,h It ,J..c rtv , 
! ., ' "" ! ; ,...~.:, t • • 
it.Ito ! t "dt at • i• 1111., .,, 11, i.t .. ! 1 :l! t v 1~l , J..u l ; ,...t'I \, ~ • .,., o! "•tlOll,..ldt t t " .d .,rd 
!n4 t !•Hf.,! u !!fl ly . 
I. not' l l'Or ":" I I OUP, I U("li I > l ' l o "' ,.,) ! b • h~;ptul, • I f·••J, r.~: •• 5,uC I\ •t 1 .-, 1·.· l tHf 
&L>UI' . ~'.r. c , Cl l r c:,·l·f'~ f t t•r ' , , ', , ,. pror r.tlr ho.,.! r.r1 ,.,,'! ··'"'":'' • , n J y .. t ., • ., 100 
hi , ~ fr , 1.•ol p ... r;-.:-u J. 1t w,,·. (· ~·,II :o 1 :-y .,n h·t ' • I• r-,~,.~ i ''""? IC bf tO[t' d 
!c-1.:1! : •l1•lt•!< o:;, l,;:1 on , ,I 1!_, ,, :_,.\ ••: "" t. 
• U•,!J i.n....,_~1 .. t!_,u or ~,C"t 1:-.1:· ,r~ ,~) ! ,!, 
\ ';-~tJ ,I ll', • v1! .... 1t111'1 11! 1 : I n•;,' • ,H. 
l'{.;·· .'': f'f'. ."J'_: 1: :-·,:.I',., _ .. !) 
tr _..,~ ! o bt t! at, •d . • ~• I n! t. 
I d o ! ·'-'t r., I !h,y 1'11'.'.'c 1r. • . ~ ":'. bu! r.1>'.:nd 
• l ll ! Y l"" ·~ lnov_ •" 11",; ' •.1 !,r ~ 1 , 
JL\l • ~( A! r,.i M S!"C'", '.) r-1 
11,~, t,..,J ~• • Ja,n .: r., ••? •1 1<. ,. , • ,! :~ , .,: ,1 , ., "" tl.1 :1 , ~_,:,•1011 , tor• but1r 
,.,.11 .. atl c!'I. 
r.:,. .,··1-:1· ... .. .. 1,.·:: ?rt 1·~ 111·r,:r. 1 . ·., 11,~(:-1 11~ ~ ,,• f•J·l~ · .a :) __ _ _ 
• S t u• t~:=., r t non· ~..,Jor 1 1..•~ll t, d..,:r lr'" t,: ,., t~. , n th::l l·.i; .;t l'r._ 2 or _}. 
_ n.•}_t,,. , ,lc~ •Jy , ,...,,_c luoui. ~· . ,,j t t<'1 ,~h !u l !vor 1:.r 1_,h, l u to. _ 
• l(J!l •:.Jl_ n : u, p1'!trrrd. l ~:;v~.r~ uj ..-r , !o :c:st !_d Hll ,_ 
T~'..1 : , r ; 1tcf'r:d ch :, lct; 11.- ,u :c l f' r r•, •4,.t ,, .,._ •• • • : '-• · c.· ,: ·,rt .. , ltt•, t bovt. 
Altl.o ·.,'I Jr~rr..llfo:,. 0:1 U t, l o n ._ _: 1 rc t l, •" rt ru ·t ·,tly cr·, . :cal i \t' rcq..,ln7'1.'nt, It 
.-cJ I~ JI ltHt b , .-cu t< • C:11>' " ... ~: ... l:,.i. .,..,..u bt r 1 L11 <:c! c• !. n ,,., .,.. , ,l u , 11y 
,:,roe I :, I: •· > , ""J lJ ..,t,c,._..,., 
J \r' M" i,: .-.: SC:-'(),."'.l_l' "~[!c·1\ ."! 't>trl 
_ I f~• i !' l , & 1 :u r 11 ~• ri • 1:--1, ,.._ t ..:. ~r• ·! u •: l "l • !_r, !or1. 
I( i, , rt pln~ u, 1h• 1 , c,.(,,: n:,. ;,o tr . : 1'11: .stlf \11, ~lroc:t r:,. .- .~ t:,:. , "~ • nd put 1n 
t L.11>, b~t 1r ~ , 11 coc .!1',t ou t c ' : , 1. , ,:·~.-1 , "'"Y f, v l r.~., u~H ~?rtn!,.~. lh,y •re, &C1e.l 1tc' 
• , .. r 1t c : -! o f hlth Hhool .,.,,. ;J ~, • • •re v • : t.! ttj ( c ! :1.tJ 1 , •. , ~: , , f,, . 
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lf t••• pulf• " u of 1'- • C: r r t,ot '• t11 ,.,.,.,,a • 1t~ J,n 1 '• \ "'""'lid; , tn order tu dct " 1~c 
., 1,.n ,11 • tt uc!, n t , t, .. ,. l d ..,r ~·,.,1J n!'I t,., '"'"'"" l a !ulf:I~ 1'1• ,. ·ntt •I cJ ... c,tt,..r . r,1.ir, ·· 11, 
1:,.n , 11,., , ~\,.·.::cl nr, 1 !., ••r•.i ,.! t,, ~n.r., • ., ,. th.1", ,, .1,: •• 1 111; .,,. 1, · 11 whl' ~.,11 /u l1 1 :1,.: 11. 
nq .,'.r • <-.:nt (t~h It p, •• ., .. 111;, t h • .. . ,11..:tt, of,t.., .. rJ ,,. ., , ,.~ 1 . : 1 cr·;,l.11 ,,.-. of, .~" , ,., .. ~ 1 
tt .....:,,q , ., ,., 1, .,.J, t '. •1 t i'~' , J.,,, rn ·b • '>l) ., ,.,., 1, :-cl I• 11'>1• to 1: c 11 • ._.,,, t· ... , .. t .• t '. :. 
1~••7 tw:l1 r d ,~1 .. !.l1 , t,. II t : 11 • .,.., ,1 ., .. 11 r\r tfq l ,' Jil . , ,...., /f H >, I H~r t ,,.~~1 1,- t•.:r -, r 
,, ,.,), !"..,.,, 1nJ-of·ll • • -1 •Jr • -";,:, ..,.,.,u. 111 11 c, ; wlu 1n ....,. , ,.,.,. ~, 10 , .,~.,: ct, 11\•t .. ( .;r C~ , : .... : .. 
, ,.,., 1 .....: II •·ew l4 J c:~,r 1n• , .,1-,>I ! .c ..,,, lo \t•C , . •• ,., . •I . ~ r.1r ~J.,, ,.., ;. r,,:·.·11..:,- ., I \ • c1,,,. 
• 1•• · ~· • 1>1, 1 norr.ir, , ,.,, ,.. .,..,,. ! J t h• r ,l <'r• 1M 1ru .~H1 11, u n\c r, (o,;l ~.::. ,t 1•.•t 41 , , .,~ r' 1 
( :.!r , ... , J,. "'hlcl\ 1:, , 11u-!, .. :', ..., )or 111~1. (It .... -..tJ pr r~. 1\lt t, ••u •ho ca u.£.t 11:\ 1 " ·•• 
u i:.111 1 •tl h t ). 0 Cl' .. or ,.1,,, ..... ) 
I• u, " " ..t~.-r • • lu • <1 • n :.11 ..-r.1l 1rf' J P , ~c,..,14 't,c ,. .,.,d , It :-,,.y 1111 c!tft!rwlt u, u hc:, ~~·1 
fll' ral· 1 ,,., ,~. :to.,.. ,·,, · , l 1. ', , t.,~ • ,.t • • 'l- ld t, .,r ,~, •• · • ., ,. ,:1 1, •• ct ~cr 1tv..:1r~• ::1,.,. .;,.l 
ti'• 1,: !I011, 111 u11 c,! •~!Her .. ;· !r,: 1,:c ... ;, ,...,, 1,,4 t.., t, , ~,r:ttvHleft g ~ :--.. u..,cr:t~ .A.·:.: -: 
pcl.,t h 1h .01 : he 1r, ·11nlr: • c f 1l · 1· 11ut 1r. :, a114 .._, c-.. , • ..,r • • tfl• .u . .J 11 .,,-.. !J 11~ , .. t 'I , 11.,-
! ' t '! 11 ....... f It to ,... • r.u J(', . l r.J r-: ~& ,,c ~t . _ 
. . - - - . 
Sert o u ..,. .. .. . ., rul(! . 1. ~1'•} 1 !,,:, h ive u;,1rlcr .c 1 sftd t ~.dr t"n.·cr1u·1 (r-:-ln l t.r11 } ,,. ,.,.!d t, 
wlfd ,. , • <V :ln 1otr,i; l:-nl1 (!c • -).H,), lrl • ~J lllM\ l c u 1\nt 1•11:r H"Oft f /or ttH t1!l!l1.., :1-·, 
.l • ) •l~• cf C!. (1 cn~ll "'hlcl'I (ou TIOt ,.,o v\J • , ..... .,,. f11r ton t\ rul n t •• , : ... n.:,n will!,.- .!c:. .:: , . 
- - -
~, ,,. . ~t(!~otloa to, r ,n:.!"; the no111 !10<1 o ,c rr 1t u •1t 11( ••11loa t, t!\t u~, u ~tfN1 , ~·c 
tc t\ l .: 10 • •~ 1!\t' onc1 t h.,: l, .o,·,t , .,-:~ 1r1t J , :1 , • ., .. tH:1:,t 1 , ,. J "' r.c"' 111:1:,- t:. :r.1.,: ... ,:c. ; , , 
?ur? o• I ,! , , r.·ul ,~., ,~ :!; ;,, I 1 r :,cu, h 111 h1 t h ~Hie prt~ci?:11 a, .~ :l..H J, .. , 1, a --:: .• • 
(•11! \ n , ~.·, . ,. ah 1 :-~.,o:n~ • YC1.IJ uc,1: . I( ,: h.<o,~VCI • :: tt ~H!'I '"' !ltt t hJ[ c:r1dll ~,_..;I I 
r,H ~- , :~. t"l ... 117. I 1'-~ ,'011 l ~., f'•I H':I t !'IH ... , •. c.d 01\l y 1r.:.:u~:: ... , lt't.lort "'It h t ') .. Cl 
~~u, r .-, .~;,. to Iv~• t:,, I'll',~ . !l.1 1 .,..,._!d p11v.nt 100 Jc,,,, 1 u.1 r,.! ud. 
A l,t1u ...,., .. re o f u1d nc.: h .~1,~.:L Ah,, wlll , 11~;,1 ~, "II~ ,t,.tl,, typa •ch-h. -I 1o,: 
t h t " ~l i.'. l<J ,_,f th t Ct'll "'""IG oc 1 t 1tn tV ,tr,t'J c,n a t.H ' I !,.,,L, 
[l ~rntl~I f.: - 1:dc•_rtt~ iM ~ ;,r _!o r _ t~ •::e~i.n! c~ll~a•_"' ·'~ ld_~•_c..-: 1~ : •~ · •- _ _ _ 
'"" flc.c 1 i u~11t btt,..•,11 lt,unlr ,, , ., d uull t, lcp e rt, r:t co p1:,; >cily ,,.,, , .. ,.fvln111 .,r 
lcu n lni, 
Thl• .. r, ht pro'li'ld• I n 1Jd11l o ri • uu.in 11n c:or,uptl uo t ,-,d . 
Grc .. ~;, ~· •••1 to 1Gtr , llfy , r.d hu coci..,l tt•d uqutu ... 1111. 
l 1>l u to 1Ctl'lt1fy t ~.oc 1. -t.: o ru b••td tt ' J ar 11"J J11f1111d o ..,r Chon lh ,J.ud to •ui• , b1.1 
Jtoba \,!y hu (ulrtblt t h~11 L 
hl'lor, .-.. y 1Jv1 1 ,~d uaaun o( 11t,ft tlo<1, lhlt 11o ur wou!d r r o':>1bl7 h,v• c o .. ;,l•t•d th, 
,.,, ,.,: ru.c r.11, 
Cul~1tll'1 "" c.J~"•Y 1l u~c .1t1: cu,,c lfrct 11 1r 1c!uHl ~n h o .. r rr,.Ju,!. U ?•rfor ~Jr ct l rrr.!:H 1 · 
ly 1!t11 tn : , n ,'. , t trotolr . i; p,11 "~ •. 1, 1':o ul( rc u ~ 11 Co> ~'IJ t irr:t~ J , :,.lc~t 1~;, r :. . ct .• · 1 l t< 
to<1;1•ttM• "'"- t,q>c <t If 1ud ... 1J on , n ot 11 1c-:.,r, arbitu1y .._..,.f 1 :1lf l~l• l 1111,ll·p.,lt>t. 
"m ·: ~~ cc"r::·:.r s 
~.-:~~J to th e .,,~.,h llu 11f u11 1~, t 11r:--1 Ol\ 1 ,., : l f'· 1l 1t1 nf udt11d ., .. .,,:.,, J.t roJ 
,u~~~ .. !t ~:,:~c: ,:; ~ 1~: ~:it ~: f'!:~ ~ .. !;:":~t~;f ;<> rt;;, ~:·;: -: 0 ~;,~c le;::: t ~r::;.: /:!t :;:• ;: 1 '' 
.,_..,, • v•iy r:i c •l'ld ,v~r v•-1,lni 1•ul• o n the U'M e>tdio c· , l"tl 11( • :hlevtN:t· _ 
- \.~ it r,lf ~ •• h to 111, :.,1, 10 1hr ;,nul ob~:ct\OM f'J~t to 1 1 dvtr.1 II 1at1 ·:l dc:, u:1\f<rr, 
cut ·o tr , ce u,t 
j, llH• 1 1c-u; ltOuld p ! ov1 t , • :-1.n r,•1n:r.11u 1 re!frt l'< • for tt , 11 l'"r pou. l!c,.,t vc:r, ,., , "i~v!C: 
k.up ' " ·~· 1;,r1 r.•t'l ,,ou·. •C"• l.1 , urc .,,, 1 r t !..:_ 01 ~ ~.:· l •"•" t'.1 c ,:,l'lctr" t~II C !i' 
!O?h r,::o ru_b< tlc l vdc~ h c:i ,.o,,: n j; ~ro v ;,1 . 1:1 !.ct, J ' ri c~1 h.r.1 wit~ t h t l.ll\'!l • cu.r put~-··•~' !'. 
Vht :h nor=tn; s:,.11;>1 :ord to h tlt 'l cr1 l f1v o r usln t t h , h l r h u r·. t . I 1'.1·:1 ulrc:<i , ~ .. r'.': 
, u.,?"hcr • bc:.:.>\.S• I t •.!no. It w:,ul~ ruin o ... : I n ,-.c,u 1rt1s t o be l ,..,Ju,' td In th., nor .- :r r , ,r.._,~ 
l,tu uu ch ry w -J;J ~.'·;., ,d .;l ly tt aJ co t-c brl~\Clf Jtu~c ~ts i n d ~,all tt'><! to p ·~, h t'.t r.or:s ~,. 
Si r,( t I "' " : ry •~ ,,ut thr v,llllil1 of t h ,t Cl! , • ••.,,.. t , l "t , • ~v,h c _ , , I rn •• p l' • JI:,!•, I ., ,..., . J 
au, h p rt r., r , ,u : 1 r Ip• c t I~ c 1 ,.., .. , c ·, .. r Ctr~ f • r 1 . I! •·c l ,·, t t .,., r J t '.:r t •, In ., r~ r r r , t • • • " 
(t,1 , CUI') J'r r,:-1 • ;,,:c •·t J' ~,; 1.>ttly tu l 1 t1r:t,II';, I JJ1,c t h t ,~nt t ;,l , l Cf~( it hv ,, -, L ,: 
"' l:it 111 c:cntrf'! [ li t l!r.1 o! ,,. .,. . • ~.-d u ti ,, c 1rr f11\ ly. f ~o • r, ~~01.t , :t , ... ,r .o t,-..t • •:1.i.,;\ 7 
• bJ t et !v, oro 1 . I it~ • t ~ , t v·rc:i : of lhf ,, ~ , • .., • Vtl ••!• d tft ll, , ~ . -.,y Ir r ~ nc-r,.·r•lcr., :,.c,J 
, t ,,. f 1r i 1 1 0 c ,:,crt.-n-t •• • ~ <"··~. 
\.':1("1 • 1: .. :c r,1 fl 'l'' J t ... t e: nr,u!r;tr 11u, 1 :,1 , (11••n't t1Jr: 11>:t ~C' ~:i;., 1 ,r.-.r" . 
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CO}'l'LT:TIC:< or r :· ,_1,•11ff ~:FNT (~:t: 'J.) a~,d ( Stnte ) 
---rl . we geT vc-r/ l ,, :· rt'mov•;,\ [n ,n t!1c completion of the requirem e nt (better still, the 
c omi:,h,t i on ol :.,pcC't fic cour~es ia the require ment) we lose whatever it is the test is sup-
posed to bl! r.,c':;, .c1ring . In th .,t event, we might just as well go to some sort of general pop-
ul i:tion ~Hn•;,l in ;; . I 1,·oul<l su gr,es t a relativ e ly young group for comp a rison and in particular 
eilht ' .- a st>t <' f s~ Ldcnt wlvr -•,_; ( they should he easily available for testing purp oses) or a 
grou p of Viell i..1 .. v<:terans (since they have br oad experience gained outside the classroom 
~ncl .,re amon 1'. rh .' .< wJ::o mig~t b e ,w.f! t from !ea~y av!:ilabilitr of fLEP c!e<lit . ) 
1,!oultl bl! n,,, rc: \' ll lid ond n •liahle. 
Diffi c ult t " t ,' ,., , ~i ~y. -- l :c,! a va li~ sa mpl e.:. Results would not a_pp!y to out of state 
Ev <·ntlwugh 1 L ;.-c·.i '.d be hard to reop1i::e th ecc people, it would be no re meaningful to use 
!,hi s _group. 
Sr r.~dard ~:~cul r! ~ e na!iona!. mi d ~LEP _sh~uld measure n~t~on_al_ requ!rem_E: nt ::, 
This is the o:,l y •,:ay a nonn of any validity could be esta bli s hed a nd it must not b e con -
fin e d Lo a s t a : c o r re gion~ 
Thi s would h c i~~ al since it would reflect more what they got from the req uirement . Dif f i -
;:ulty of idEc11ti !:ica tion is why_l put it s;:cond. 
Usinb this i n t li c, norm would he lp to esta bli sh the level with th e nat'l tra nsfer group. 
This is_the l e· J~l that E_he stude~ts wil!_ be E_ryin g t o_a cco!!lplish~ 
Tl,e test c ould be the last step in meeting the r eq uirement. Nat'l norm s , if pr acticable, 
secn1 better t 0 r,1'' t han state, but the latter might be a ll we could obtain. 
-State vs n ati c r.7;J.: our students-compe te for grades and s t anding ;;;ith-thei~ classiMtes, 
n o t wj_th unse e n nat'l m.:isses . Using nat'l norm s could easily make CLEP grossly unfair, either 
t o success fu l or unsucce ss fu l exami ne es , dep en dinr, on which way a mismatch between state and 
nntfo nal score s went . 
- - -
Cl ass statu i: ha s little t o do with perforl!lance in specific subject area which is electi ve 
to the stud<".nt. 
Te s t of thi s st ~~~ 3ssures li gh te s t achievable level; nat'l becau se of nation wide stand ar d 
and l_:"an c.fo_!: v.~ll_~lly. 
A nat'l nor rnjn g roup suc:h as thi s would be he lpful, although not as much as an in-statc 
group. Since CJ.LP cul-off st i:!nrlards a re presently based on nat'l avera ges and yet seem too 
hi gh for local purp oses , it would be well to try an in-state normin g group to be tested 
_:!:1nr,2di1:_t ely aftc_!: corr.ple E_ion of t!!e require!:1ent. 
Th_E:Y know_ whet~,:,r or ~o t thez a re valid. 
Would allow ev a luation of al l conten t. 
llEGINNING Fl-:r: s 1:n ::s: STUDE:S:TS (:,;ational ) 
GronD to be t!::s t~-d _a1;ain~t:_ 
I do 2_10t fo e ) £hey ha~e an adequat;: bac~ground. 
Th~y do!1 'E_ kno,, _ enough _ about c ou!scs. 
Jl '.NIOJ(S AT f2:D OF SECO'.:D ~~~) 
Have had more lea r ning experiences and chances to use t h eir education, for a bett e r 
evalu a tion. 
Th~y don't know ~nough about courses. 
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GRADUATING Si-:1. 1 (;~~; _  ( State and Nat icnal Group) 
lf the purpo s.:, 0: t h ".c CLEP test is to measure n stude nt's knowledge in order to determine 
whether a i;tudec.: ,;i10ul. d or should no t be required to fulfill the general education requi rement, 
then th 2y sh0• .1ld r,, ,t be· expected Lo kr.ow more than a gradua ting seniors who has fulfill ed his 
requir e•::c,nt (th ic; L~ ,,r.:s uming the ,·alid1.ty of Ge nEd Programs), If completion of requirement 
studen t$ nre test<, cl, U,ey themseh· es probably would not be able to score above the cu t-off level 
they h 1Jpe d es t~~lish if they were given the te s t n gain two years later (except in their major 
area), M.Rny end-of-ti1c--year soplio rJor e s still require some courses to complete their GenEd require-
ment and it 1,ould lo:.ier the cut-off s core to test son•eone who may have no knowled ee in a given 
area, The best no nc,ir. 6 group would th 8 r c fore be graduating seniors (excluding that area of the 
CLEP t est in ·wldc.i, the student's naj er lies), (It would probably be best also to use only those 
senio rs with a 3.0 GPA or above.) 
As to 1.hether 2 st.:te or a nat ional group should be used, it may be difficult to select a nt'l 
normi ng gro up. lim,ev,,r , Utah s tu dents sho uld be of the same quality as other students throu ghout 
the nation; the u i,e of a Gtate non T.fng group may lead to the perpetuation of medio c rit y.Another 
point is tlwt the tr, ins crip t s of m;;ny students end up out-of-state and it would be to the stud-
~nt '!: bene f il t o u ·i,, ;-. nat!onal norr.i i:!g group, 
Se nior s me;;,, ,.,,-c r ,,~ id·.1e. They also have experience and their comme ntary (optnions) should be 
used or. a continui:l;; b :isis (fe edbac:, ), j_n addition to using their scores for test cal ibr ation . 
A syst e~, of CLEP c rcd!.t which doc s not provide avenues for continuing evaluation will be deadly. 
My justificati on for forming the no;.-m from the graduating seniors is the same as be fore, The 
seniors are the oner, that have cor,iplet e d all require ments and are now ready to gradu a te , The 
purpo se of ge neral educa tion, I suppose, is to teach basic principles and not just to memorize 
certain f ac t s which so;, homores would recall. I do however agree with the fact that credit should 
not be given to e, eilsU .y. I support the person that 1-:anted only graduatin p. seniors with a "B" o r 
better av er age to forr:i the norm. This would prevent too low a standard. 
A bctt e r 1;1casu re o f ret.:dne ·d k no1vl edg e. Al so, will compare with similar type school s , --I fee 1 
the validity of th e t es t would be strengthened on a nat' l level. 
Essential knowledge retained prior to entering college would be evaluated, 
The time element between learning and recall is important to properly gauge usefuln ess of 
learning, 
More validity and facilitate nationwide credit transfer, 
Gradu a ting s enior s provide most direct feed-back concerning comprehensive effectivene s~. 
This mi eh t prov i de Jn addition a measure on concepts retained, 
Grou p is easy to identify and has completed requirements, 
Easier to identify than 2. --Norms based nt'l group preferred over those limited to state, but 
probabl y le ss desirable than 1. 
Would help to determine the rete11tion of the general education materials, 
Seniors may giv~ a good c-,easure of retention, This group would probably have completed the 
require ments. 
Measures retention of material and allows comparison to nat'l norms, 
Graduating vs midway students: co mpe tence at graduation is our product. As performance immediate 
ly after intensive training periods. We should measure to what degree a student approaches the 
competence \..'e eiqH!ct at graduation, not at some arbitrary and artificial high-point. 
If we do n ot use "completion of requirement", then I move toward seniors, 
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~1 3~:~.1~11 cn~.·r :HTS 
t (i LlH· wliuJ~ ii.lea rif 1,e lt lll),l. r1<,rmn on n nnl1011n l etnndnrdf 7.C'd exa m for p,cned 
1 l\ f1l ,•t: lll UfjHWt~r! l. nnothcr inro ·1<l i n l o the (rce<l or.1 of .i tcnrlicr, dept nnd college t(, 
crc• c'it lt ~ct4m i,; to i .11· Le., H , t t t t 
de t •:rv~nc wh :Jt tht :y Lilln!'. their studen t s our.ht to ]corn in collf'f ~e. Ju1:1t onoL1cr .at emp o 
mak~ <:ve ryoue and e vl'r.:;t l l!.nf•, set tl e un Lile so.me me diocre level of R~hievemc~t, 
\.Jhl\t: r'""spo :l:H• i s t o be trw.rlc t o the s<:ve rnl objectio ns made to arriving at t;tntcwJde, unifor m, 
cut -uff nco1·cs? 
A r.r atc. group wou! .ci rrovidc a ntorc mconingful re{erencc for thi e purpo oe. 
ke~p <.1n cy,:: nn na t I l nc.•nur; ::o be Bu re "'t' a r~ ~ ur ~ove -~_:n. I shnre the 
~01Jh<,r.1•.>rc s_ he exclu r'.t ~ frn :n norm Jnr,; Groupt. . l11 Iact , 1 'm n~ t J1appy wit~ tthe 
Hm,ever, "'e ehoul d 
concern that CLEP 
wh~lc CL~P phi _!osor,:1i:, 
\.Jhil . h n o1 u,int ~rot: 1;!; tC'nd to be hlr,ht!r7 I favor u~inr. thC! liigl,cr one. I hove 8clected th e nt I l 
croup h C:n· L1.·L.1U8C I t ld 11I:. lt would turn o ut in most a r eas to Uc included in the norr.dnr, group 
b t~c·n11i:{· t i1,··y \.,,'Ould h ip, fu] Jy tc •11d to he Ji1· ighter ~t udcnt G a n<l vc.,1.1]cl t e nd t o p11~h Lhe uonns up. 
Sjn u~ J \.101ry ,iboul t •1.' v..:1id i.l j of the CJ.f'.P cx.1ms, I w~nt av rr.uch cu s hion as ponoJ blc. I would 
rouc·h ,, ri:f,·r c ,)u r st.' :, 1),'c:if J c e x ,1m,r,, over Cl.I~!' cxar,1s . If we tc r. t cvc1ything as Jn ., p,cner a l exam 
(t.•.g, CLF.l') l 'o: n o l tnirv we ,1d<:.<ju11tr.dy t C'8l unytldug. I like tl u.' conc,·pt of credit by r.xam, but 
wanl LC"I cc, ::Lr o l the ~ l n-:u pf C'Y.,'llll.'i u ~ie<l ,·a ther Cl<r c full y . I worry abou t all CY.,'lnW but l'Hp eci.:ally 
o?,jertfv e 11nr:; . I J :\( til e c0~1~n t or t.h e 111an who aug1;estcd ~c·tllng ttway from norffl-rcf ere n ccd 
Bt ~nd11rtJu to c1·itcr;, :;- h:i~i .'d oncn , 
h'licn ,1 stu il,._·,:i." C:f.El' ' r; out o f re q u ircmen tb, thi s d oesn 't mean that h e kn ows e n ough 
t o p ..i~u ;my cou t..~· t r, t !1:i t require mc..n t. ,1rca. lie mny con~cqurn tly leArn mur.:h from tnkinr . 
n courc:e: i n th at .trc .1., hut 11,:iy nc-t b c·t·,1u .st..' he i s cni::ouragcd to ge t out c,[ the instituti on 
f ., r: tc•r by L.:ikJn g cm1r!; t' '--i in hio rnl1jt. 1 r 1.1rc .1, We m:,y , by gjvin c CLEP credit, Pncour.ige 
stll rfr nts to shn1tch .:1:1~c t· i1~1asc Jves on th e ir r,c·ncral edu ca tion. The CLEP cxur :i. 'lu es ti on 
rnc :!:..urcs iipcc if ic i L110wl ccl>; ,! :15 n r.trnr. <: o f k n owlc<lce in a 1;cncn1 l area, For r.,orc import an t 
th .~t n n y hpec if l c i..110•.,:lt ·Jge ruay be nll"itudt 'D acqu ired nnd valu es c>..nmincd, \le don't get nt 
th c·r:l.' in CLEP c >.,1m'; ,_.t· n ll. Yet i n t:111..: lon g run, ncros:1 th e br o ad r.nngc o( courses in 
th ~ Lcne1,il eJu( ·,.t Jon ,,r~ '<t, thJs ucc_:uir a J. of 1tctirudcs und l'X :11us of value s r,1.ay be the 
mos t imp or tant Lhinv. we can o(!c r n E-Ludcn t. S tud Pnt:J \.•ho skip l~cnernl educcc1tion
1 
due. to 
CLEP ~ct,n .:r: m.1y hf· c>:po:~t:d on 1y to a 11c1rr o....,·c:r rtmr,e o f volu e!i nnd ottitudes in ·thr.ir mnjor area. 
Sur.h :1tuJPn t ~; r.i.<'.ly i1::,1Jn t. tl H'r:~e lve i:. in po ni:.cc;s i on of t he i rr:port .1nt values, du e l o their pn ssing 
e x1rn.-;, n ·qu 1 r jr: g only ~:11pl!rf1 r 1al gc.ncrul k.110,..: ledhc, but end up hcing V.'.luc i aol;1tion1Ats \,d th ou~ 
kn o•.,dr.~·. i r. Thjs rrl.:ty hl ·_··vci.1 l ly irre~p on: :Jblc>:.. _ _ _ . _ _ 
--·co:;-1.r ,!7 g1 ~,n rc·e~,rctj ng tTlr t cs tinc7'er c mo"ii"L 1ntefe s t1nS--pro:-; o n, 00 tl~T encc . W'h('n l h 1• 
fin ,t Cl.EP !~tucl c ntn ,1rr! vc<l 11t our E!choo] , vi a th e SLC te9tin g arcu , l was furiou s to think th.:it 
our l vc.J l :Jtucknts ti., cl lt:i<l no Pxpo:1u r e t o CLEP. A!:J a r es ult 1 m:.i<lc lqng 1 loud n o 1,~t:s, nnd w~ 
CLEP . It would ap pC'ar th at the o nly rc ;1.•;o.1 to "d o\JTlgrade" and de preciate the worth of CLl::P wou]C 
be ·a l c1~:8 of f rc>sh, :w11 t.,;tudt:'r:ts ut 2 yr in Htitld.ons. Th e /1 yr unt vl'n> it:Jes could pr ob,lb]y " c,'lrc 
lc o3 , II Yett th r· stwk rd ·; llt Uw 2 y r colll'g('s 1:liou] d lie e lven the r lc ht to t,1kr. n11<l pas 9 the cu:P 
if th eJ r exp,·1 Jcnre h,: ,,uch Lh.ot it J i; p o·ss iule. The disadvnnta l(cn of CLEP are ove rrJd den b y th e 
odv a.ntn;.• ,e s . S t ude nt ~; in l' od:1y'1;: r.ulturc pr o,1;n :~~!J more rapidl y . l r>arn more thor oup,h ly , and ret a in 
more conr; f stc :nt ly th an c\J d thc:tr .1nces t or.s . Lnr,J and hns l onr. r ecogn iz ed th a t sumc r. tu dents nd vuncc 
fn s t<>r th .1n <'Lh en:J , :111cl hn s long allow c:-d thcr.1 to do so. Why: must""<', the people of n. grent, fre e 
count ry s uch a::1 thP. l l!; , \~·it h a heritaf :t• g J vC'n by an cestors who pror 1otcd new 1d co8, new meth ods , 
new trl' FH'ls of co l oni z.1tion .1ncl cu lturR.l gniw th, lnr, behind b,~ca t1sc of outworn 1nores and mi s~uid ed 
jud r,1,;cnt s? Too, s ine ~ Ut.ih i s the s pt?cifi c r.tute und0r discu t.•~ion, why should ohe not be te sted 
on a no.tJnn ~ l no rm? Surely \.: \? a rc n o t fc.1!"!Hl ct co:nparing the s tu de nts of Utah \..'!th tho se of 
all oth e r s tnt es. Let us hold up our he ads and he proud of Utah and her atudent H. Le t us h e lp th es, 
stud ent~ ndvnn ce ns r RpJ<lly a, po s sible. Keep CLEP, Establish o satisfactory norm for Rll studcnl s 
of ull co lle g~s and un i versities, be th~y ctac, c!1urcl1, or private. Surely is distrcsain g t o hnve 
a stud ~nt leave o collec e with ,ood CLEP credits only to hove them cut at church institution s!! 
Be uniform. Le! all ,::tu<l~nt"s ~e rat=d equ a lly, 
I have weigh ecl the n.:itional in c-Alcqor ies me and thn.>e be cause ....e should avoid 
pio·;inc i al ,1s;:,ects c,nd yet we need ;,,,:re inflcencing of non11 by our local s t udents. 
I haw , "'=igh cd the e nd of year soph arore s over the ccrrpletion ~f requirc,rrents bc.-cause 
not all stn :lc-.,ts t ukc• these cour ses Md the re£:ults should l:e Jtrlged by sttrlent 
perforn .. )no., at the e nd of the sophonorc year. 
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CRtif,t,.,:.· r ?:':·J•r, ~Tfl!~'.'. r()T_M· '..lOl~J ~~G l~l_ TFC:T1~n AHFAS_ (State ;rnd N:it . ic.o_n_.1_lc..)c.... ______ _ 
Sui.t,. n~ rn of 1hn1-~:...1io r:,, vo1:_ld indu ce Icss hlas t~on tho~ c. board on 2 Ol" 5. 
11H·~·_lH1Vt:: nlr:,";11?. ~:P1H' th1ough and probal,~y feel ;vcryone else has to, 
l~i.Jlll1na l_n o r m pr 1:f crr~d . l~1..:ludinc_ :uuj0 rs !n teat~d nrca. 
Ti.j ~; 1::; my :;cco:1.J c.hoJcr-; in-stntc for tht' :.;ame rea sonu nn thnt given nfrer item 4 nho vc. 
Alt i1vugh in fo 1·m:1tL )c en t:cnio:--s would n ot ht> more recenrly complc-tcd the r ~quircmf'nt, it 
wuliJ ,! n!. lenst. be r1c,:·r: t ~.,<liJy 1.1vll:!lnblc. Tlli !:i would br uy 4th ch0icc for rea so ns already 
ot: iltd in j tt..:n1~ '-i ilt,U J.O :il:ov c. 
r:,J) OF lJT..-;;J SC1!(i·'1J. Q:l.Jt 10 11_,1' :,nd St.,,~ 
_I f 1 ·cl ~hi s gr~up J!, vi;r~ ~1n:!.1a.:_ to r,ra~untJng SPnion ; , 
If \ : C ,ire t~ojng lr, r,.lve a s tudent cm1 point himself in a dj re: c tion and bone up .:ind 
e x.tr:;, but if he J ~ t·ci:·: l nr. out of high nc l1ool 1 ve ry (ew kno\J \,:h ;1t direction they arc 
ll t e·· l hi c·n d o f L!;); 1 chool woUld LP n more vaU .d tefit of their knowlPdr,c. 
___ ,,_,:.:-..:: .. ::=:..::-=- :-:·::: -=====~:======== 
I. DHficultie>s in R01:nd 3 
Tht> r f'sponse1 : to ti,e J ast round of til e CLE!' Study indicate the possibility 
of some confw: io n . ~;, ,, .. e re s nr.nd1·1~ts may not have been m,are of the scale of 
equival en~c he twcc n rn,! ind percentil e rank. TahlP I. shows the percentile 
rankir.r, of grade l'"' 11t c1ver.1,;es for students within the StR.te System of Higher 
Educ a tl cn f or th e yc;i r 1971-72~ 
TADLE I 
Grndr; Point Ave rni,.C:_ Percentile Rank 
2.0 16 
2.2 26 
2.4 33 
2.6 44 
2.8 56 
3.0 67 
3.2 76 
3. 4 84 
3.6 90 
3.8 94 
,, . 0 97 
Table I. The perc entile rank of g?a for s tudents \·1ithin the state system of 
higher edurat i on, 
Responses on the lnst round 1,•lw voted for both gpa and percentile show 
a di spari ty betwe en these t wo figur es. For instance, the respondent s who 
su ggested a 2.5 gpa CLEP standard had a mean perc entile suggestion of 59%, 
wher eas wa see fro m Table 1 th at 7.. 5 actually co rr esponds to a percentile 
ranking of 39%. Thi s type of disp~rity shows up throughout the results, 
The previc,us opinionnai re was re ;il ly asking two questions: (1) Should 
CLEP s t an dards be ti ed to a fi xe d point on a scale of grades, or a fixed per-
centa ge of 5l udents r ece ive credit? (2) What should bP the level at 1,,•hich 
credit is gra'1ted? It appe ars th a t these qu estions should now be separated 
and cl a rifi ed . For thi s purpose the Fourth Round Opinionnaire has been changed, 
II. Dis cuss ion ,of Standards 
CLEP Sta~dard Tled to Grade Pcint Average 
If gpa is the stm1dard ~elected then the CLEP cut-off score would 
be adju s te~ each year to reflect changes in our grading policy, If the average 
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*• Table based upon average gpa of sophomores at Univ, Of Utah and Utah State Univ. 
for the year 1971-72. 
2 
grade ~ive n cocs l1irhcr , CL[P credit becomes easier to get and if grnding 
pr actices s tj ff'-'n Cl.l·.!' credit would become more difficult to get. 
The ease or difficulty of gett ing CLEP credit r eflects 
the ease o r d:lfficulty of r,etting course credit. In effect, a sin g l e standard 
is used to dete1~ in~ the grantinr, of credit by whatever means, cour se work or 
cxami1 1.1tio n. 
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llisa<lvant:1 ::e,, : ,\ di . ffcrent score point on CL[P would need to l,c computed 
each ycnr to r~f1~ct current grading practices, Each year a diff erent perc ent age 
of cntl'ring freshmen may receive credit, 
CLEP Stand 2rd Ti e d to Pe rcentile Rank 
If pc• r cent i le rank is, the standard chosen then the CLEP score would 
re main constant regardless of chan~~s in grading practices. When high grades 
arc easy to get, [pwcr students getting low but passing grades would get CLEP 
credit ,rnd when hi,;h grades arc hard t o ge t more stu<lents getting low grades 
wou ld get the CLEP credit . 
Ad•1~z..cE: The CLEP score for credit would remain constant. More accurate 
pr edictions oi the perce ntage of fr es h men who will receive credit each year 
would be possible. 
Di ~advJ nL .1r _s : As grading standards change the CLEP credit l evel may not 
accuratefyre{J ~;c in st ituti.onal or state s tandard s. 
Ill. 'H,J rd HoL•r,cl Ji,,sults 
The resul.U; f r om the last rounJ a re not as reliable as desired bec a use of 
th e confusion. TIH'Y 3r c il~ fol J r,,,s: 
StundarJ Mean Level for Mean Level 
M1nJ mum Credit for Maximum Credit 
GPA 2.4 3.1 
!',:,rcenti l c R,mk 61.i; 80% 
Oth er ( Row,d Three) Table II. 
Advanced l'lP.ce-
ment 
Behavjor Object, 
-
Approximately for ty-fi ve percen t of the weight wa s di s tribut e d to GPA, 
fifty-Lhree plercent t o percentile r anking , and the remaining two per cent to 
Adv ancl!d Plucc1o,..:nt aud Behavior Or,jcctives . 
By using Tob lc II, one can agai n see the disparity between the mean GPA 
and th e mean percentile for minimum credit, This disparity may or may not have 
been intended. 
IV. Fourri, RoLind O"inionnai re 
The op jnior,n a i.rc for this r oun d separates the qucs tions, First, you are asked 
which sta ndard you prefer. Seconcl, your opinion re ea rding the actual level, under 
ea ch stand:11·d, is so u gh t. Since the s tandard you prefer may not be the one adopted, 
you a-;;; a sked to li s t a c.redit l eve l on both the gpa standard and the percentile 
sta ndard . Althou r,h 1.·c a re able to make a translati on from one standard t o ~he other, 
your sug;:;estion nP.cd n ot uc consistent with the present translation . A few years fr om 
nmo1 th e tr an slation may be quite different, 
CLEP STUDY-- STAtlnl\RD OPINIO NNAIRE 
fOlJl'.TII lWUJID 
l. <-L~P Sl,!1\d~rd Pn·fcr~11ce (DJstrJbutc .100 points) 
r ST/,KDAI\i) 
_ J POINTS 
--· ----
- --
Grading Pr act ic.r.s (GPA) 
>-----
PP-rcc ntj' lL"" P.nnk 
Fn :-m Ro\lnd ThH·C 
Advnn c cd 1'1:11...:emtnt 
llehav:for Ob.JectJ vcs ,__ __ 
I: 
Uthe r 
TOTAL l'Ol NTS 100 
RESf'ON/Jf,'NT NO, 
3 
,c...c.::..::= 
ll. C:rcdit L~vel. 1'] 1 ·u~ e onswcr BOTH quc ~ ti.ons. Tnble I mny Lc- of as~dst-
~:1<·c UL this JlOi~L. 
If a r,raJing prn cL Jc .,.s (GPA) st.1ndRrd J,o ndopted as n result of th1R study: 
GPA 
Minimum Credit 
lbximum Credit 
~ 
---- --
If percentile ra nk s t a~da rd ls adopted as a result of this study: 
Per centi le 
Minimum Credit 
H.:1;;.1.mum CredJt 
11 orhcr standard ls adopted as a result of this study: 
L<·ve l 
--
Minimum Credit 
M.,xim um Credit 
I'ic ace mail to: L'l'lii/ S7'A:I'f: UNI'll'RSJ \' l', CU:.'P Siuc,'y , ~nin lJO, Logan , UT 84 ,>22 
by ,rww ll , l9?J 
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* 
COMl'ficNl'S 
1. In viP ·.,· of our shifting GPA, it seems difficult to select one that is meaningful 
for cut-off. 
2. 1 <lo ,io t have infone .1tion to arrivr- at decision, ,e,i.;, what ,ire the present patterns 
ond p0licics within tli c state and .;!mt are the assessments of the operational ex-
peri ences with cut-off levels. 
3. Arc ~:1c issues to be se ttled by democratic procedures or by knowledgeable indivi-
du al,:? If the issues arc to be settled according to political issues, why not 
brin ~ these out into the open? 
4. Each t:chavioral objective must be evaluated and th e number completed. Different 
for Cdc~ course, 
5. I would app reciat(e receiving information from committee regarding this aspect of 
t es t :!.ng. 
6. Havin~ read se veral of the tests, I question their validity beyond th e memorization 
of selec ted factual data. A poor substitute for what I ccnsider to be the prime 
goal s of a l:i bern 1 e ducation i.e. ability to solve problems, adapt to change, comm-
unic.:; t e effectively, and have some ir.tercultural awareness, Above all: learning 
ho1-.• t o learn, 
7. l~1c t evidence does the respondent have, who claimed that students learn better today 
than their ancestors? I would like to se e it, Is this wishful thinking?? 
8, It is inappropriate to give more credits than campuses offer for a particular 
subje c t, i.e. compos ition, for which, at best, 7-9 credits are available through 
co ursL!work . 
9, I'm b e.lined to agr0e with many comnen ts of other participants in this study, e. g, 
CL[P s tandards be de termined by individual institutions, 
10. S01:1d10w doing it 011 GPA seems unfair--put ting too much weight on a perhaps overused 
crit erJ.o n. This our,ht to be a separ.-1te line of evidence, I feel, and would hav~ to 
be r <vise d as experience of the group taking the tests from year to year indicates. 
*Curre .~, pol icy within the s tate \i'as set forth in the System Surrunary (November, 1972) 
as foll o·,s: "In February 1970 the Board set its current policy, Now students can 
earn up to 48 ]·.ours of credit in thos e areas where the scaled score on CLEF exams 
reach es the 35th percentile or higher," 
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UTM STP.TE B0f1RD OF HIGHEH EDUCATI0i4 
CL[P STUDY 0PJNIONNAIRE - 5TH ROUND 
June 21, 1973 
To All CLEP Participants: 
'l'h.e d i spar.i ty between percentile rank and grading 
practices (GPA) noticed on Round 3 was app a r ent ly eliminated 
on Round 4. If on Round 5 a reasonable consensus on lev els 
fo, · granting credit appears , this will be the final round. 1 
There were some questions concerniqg the box introduced by, 
"I f olhcr standard is adopted, .. " . This was left only for 
you to add a standard with maximum and minimum credit levels, 
if you wished. 
Mdy we remind you that the proced ure being followed is 
sim p ly a method for finding a position that is at least 
ac ceptabl e to mos t of those involved. There is no ultimate 
tru th implied, It is a decision making process. 
It may be that cons e nsus will not appear as to what 
st Jndard percentile ranking or grading practices, to apply 
sinc e ut present neither has a solid majority, · Two alternative 
recommendations 1vill be possible: (1) Recommend the one holding 
a majority; (3) Recommend a CLEP l eve l that is an average of 
th e t.1,0 dctermirced separately (weighted according to the votes 
expre ssed on the final round. If you wish, please express 
your opinion as to 1vhich alternative you would prefer. 
The final results wi ll be sent to you, to be followed later 
by the report presented to the Utah Board of Higher Education. 
1 
· 1 I ' • . d ' . " . . d' d" f<·1· c: ... ,.,;. . ~1 ... e, u: ien ~· fit? stcncnrt.1. cu:..~t1.,or, .,1or minimum ere it on grn. tY.,J 
pn: ,' :.:· ,•.:,~ ( ?I'i'GPn t ''-'. ;:;5) approachpc . 2 a raaso, :ab le consensus wi iz have 
Lee,; t.:C"iiiJi),;d, 
CLEP STUDY 
FouRTH Rou~JI) f°(LSULTS AND FIFTH ROUND 0PJNIONNAIRE 
l. CL!J' !_;t,mJilnl l'L·i·c,,::l · ile (Dist.r.ibut c' 100 points} 
~=======:::= . -= ·===;::::==.::========= 
4U1~ Stawbrtl 5th Ibund J~sponse Re,.;ults I 
11=======-= =:-===:t:-======:;:::-=====~ 
Gradin g Practices (Gr' /,} 41.02% 
--------------- --------------
Percentile Hank 55.37% 
-------------------------------------------------
other: 
--l\dv anced Plac:errPJ1t 
--reh<.1vior Object:i.\' o2s 
--llny additio nal 
.51% 
3.1 % 
11=-=== ~· --=- -____ .,.,. =======<====~====4=====~==-' 1 
To t:<e1l Points 100 % 100 
II. Cre clit level. Pl eas e ;mswer BOTl-i questioas. (Table I, from 
fumd 4, may rec [ as!.iistance il~ this pofot .) 
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*** If a gra d.ing practice ((;'..,A.} sta,dard is adopted as a result of this study: *** 
Credi~ Rec'd I t.tJi P.'.)1.L.d 5th Rxmd I Justification 
___ !?'.:'..~1_l_t_5. ___ ..... __l~_-  s!,..)0-:.::1-!'..-~.=--=--= ---------------
----------
I Hinirnum Ave rc1ge 2.6 I (justJfyTf 
Maxi.rm.rm 
____________ 
1
out side _ 2. 3-2. 8
1
range} ____ ____ ___ _ 
Average 3.4 
(j1.L'3t:i.iy if 
outside 3.,-3.7 range) 
*** I[ pe.rrentik rank stan ,~ard is adopted as a result of this study: 
Mir:irnrm 
l·bxi111um 
AWJ'a')e 45% 
· (J1.Lstif-:i7"Ttouts ide 
-~wra<J<' - 7n --f =-=" l • i. ------·------
(Ju :; ti: y ii outside 
range: 73-859,) I 
*='l'he rang e repres0J1ts + .69 of 1 sta'1dard deviation or limits that 
inclwe about SO't of the responses en !bund 4. 
*** 
ffi'-11-lENrS : ( fro:n the 4 U1 R:.und ~inirnma:i. res ) 
"GPA, Pcrcc!1tile, Le\• ,i l, a3 now at USU." 
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"If this te~;t cove rs the co,,tcn t actually t:\ught as pcx)rly as the subject 
ootter test in psy choJ.cxJJ; <Jiving ,.1ny credit is totally tmjustified. My item 
analysis of one form vf: th·~ test indic ated : 1) test iten'6 on content not 
rovered in our cour oxi 3H; ?.) no items on much of the content we teach; 3) 
the two fo nh-; \AJn,i in no \·::,y cquiVc1lent except in length. Tne only justific ation 
for credit \'.,_-,uJcl be a l0c tl. te st cov 2dJ, <J the exact content we tead1. Using 
tests so pcndy c:011:.;tnir.1_, .i! .md apin"C::c:i,,ble as this, nuke a cut-off point 
absurd. I vov.! of cin i t, ,,1t . ,;1a lysis and a test to fit our educational programs," 
"I disagree with th ::, ici>.:!::i of a variab]e credit level." 
"Credi t i s hours credit-r igh t? ~"ore le arning opportunities produce faster learnin g . 
Not wishful thinking - foct. I see no :ceason to give fewer hours cre dit, 
whatever th e choire nbJ e for adopted standard ." 
"Should be :,;tnn<lardizc1 sere way to be conparable in tenns or real rrerit for 
different institutions in ut-.,,h." 
"Your 4th round m-:i.teri.::.l ID s ca:pletely co.T1fused ne! ! ! My feeling is an insti-
tution should b2 able to de termine who.t credit is to be giVen .•• and at v,11at level 
a sttx3.ent s!10•.11d be j.11 0 1:der to get credit. In my opinion, a student should 
be able to ad1ieve a "B" l eve l at my school to be able to receive credit. " 
"First, I observe th at ymrr table relating GPA and percentile rank says that 84% 
of our stu cL>r:ts recei ve C grade or better. (That's a clear condeimation of our 
present grading practi o.."!s. lla.v long has it R.c.en since C really m~ant 'a verage'? 
I.et' s ei U1er rede£ii12 th<:! l etter grades , or l::.e honest in giving gru.des.) Forgive 
the asid e . P,:'!turning to th e subject , if we use the ~A iiS a standard and then 
shift cutoff points cwry ye.Jr according to grading prncticces, we are in essence 
tyinci our sclv.:-s back t·n a perC?..ntile f:ystem a1yway. \'Je may as well use per-
centile in tl1e first 1,'.li.lo~. My second c01irrcnt deals with the valuation of 
Cll;J' credit. I have :.;urypstcd u. rather high minimum credit GPA cu toff , and an 
even high e;- ~ercentile cu tof f. M'/ reasoning is as fol10,1s: the grade given a 
student who ;:clually tal:~:; a course, docs not reflect his total kno,;ledge 
increase. By vi tue of his presence in the class, he has cxperienc..es which 
are valuabl e to him but \,·hich do not sha..,r UiJ in his grade. He is thu s better off 
than his apparent "CL'SPified equal". CLEP cutoffs should therefore be higher 
than the conespcnding minimun grade standard in order to offset this effect, " 
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July 23, 1973 
TO: All Cl.El' St udy Par,!. i;.,,tn t!: 
Round Fi ·1<· rC'c.11lts ,,:, -,'" .,n c·vcn grc n tc•r percentage favoring the Percentile 
Rank Stnr.d !!rcl; (,8~; fav o r 1lti~ as opposed to 31% in favor of a Grading Practices 
(GPA) SUrnci , rd. The c,,;~· -,·:is 11,, here seem~ s ufficient to recommend the Percentile 
Rnnk StonJJtd t o the T~,rc>rcoller;e CLEP Cor.:mittce. 
Althou ;:h a Grade 1'0J r>t /,v(·r;,gE: Sta ndard w:!.11 not be recommended to the 
Comrnitt t-e, tltc result ,; i1; tlt fr; c2tegory will he reported , The Rour.d Five r ange 
of nnswcr s 0 n i:hc· Gra d, · l\,!n t Average credit cutoff levels r.eem reasonable. For 
minimum Ct l'd i t Fiftlt R,,""-' resulls indicnte a mean GPA of 2.7 with fifty percent 
of the re ,· ponc.,~s f a ll i.11,: ),,_•tween the limits 2.5-2,8. The mean for maximum credit 
is 3.5 wit it limits of 3. 3-3 . ·;. 
On the Per centile !{an>. SLandard , one fllrther round seems necessary, The Round 
Five r a ng e of r es pon ses f or minimum credi t n a rrowed, but that for maximu m credit 
widen e d. ln view of Lhe Lict that th e recom mended standard is clearly Percentl.le 
Runk it secn:s particu J21 ly impor tant to try to achieve a better consensus on the 
credit le ve J s . The op inlo,~nai re on Round Six only covers this last questicn. 
A final rep ort on thi :; s tucl y will be prepared for the Intercollege CLEP Committee. 
A copy of lhis report wi ll be se nt to you, We greatly appreciate your pa rticipation 
in the study. The quest ions we h ave be en asking can never be answered on the basis 
of some ab s olute truth. Ruther, decisions must be based on the best considered 
opinion of the dec isi on r.,nkc rs involvecl. Since the institutions within the Utah 
State Sys t:c•;•\ of Higher Educa t ion are greatly affected by CLEP, the rather long 
process i nvolving decisi on making individuals from each institution has been 
justified. 
Thank you so much for your a ttention ,md cooperation. 
FI.F T!! 1,'llJ'.W RESULTS M:D SIXTH ROUND OPllHOt ,NAIRE 
--- --·-
If perc en til e rank sta r>dard is adopted as a result of this study: 
w 
....i 
M1nJmum 
4th round 
results 
Aver ag e 45% 
(*range: J/1-56) 
5th round 
results 
Average 50.65 
(*range:44-58) 
Justification 
(justify if outside 
44-5 8% range .•. ) 
H -- --- -----------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
w 
u 
~ 
w 
p.. 
}L~xir.mm Avera gi! 79 % 
(*range:73-85) 
Justification and/or Com~e nts: 
Average 77.4 
(*range: 63-90) (justify if outside 
64-90% range ••• ,) 
P?.e,i,;e 111:::.il to: · CLEP Si.,1d;;, /.!ai'.ri 130, U/.:C 09, Utah Staie Vniv er aity, Logan, Utah 84322 
BY JULY 31, 1973 
VITA 
Terry Joseph Orme 
Candidate for the Degree of 
Doctor of Philosophy 
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